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Harvey Goodwin (known as Harvey Lee), renowned female |mperator
shown left early in his career and right in 1992. Goodwm died July 3 in Little
Rock at age 79.

Pleased With
Clinton‘s Pick of Al Gore
Democraticpresidential candi— tion, and has voted favorably on
date Bill Clinton‘s selection of similar issues.
Tennessee Senator Al Gore as his "Hehasregularly spokenoutin
runningmatemeetswith the over— favor of Gay rights, and was an
whelmingapproval ofthenation‘s early advocate for AIDS funding
largest Gay and Lesbian political and research. We believe the
organization.
Clinton—Goreticketoffersanenor—
"We believe Sen. Gore is a mous opportunity for Gay and
strong ally of our community," Lesbian Americans.
Human Rights Campaign Fund "Goreansweredaquestionnaire
spokesman Gregory King told the whenhe ran forpresident in 1988,
TriangleJournal. "In the last ses— and it was extremely positive. He
sion of Congress, he had a 100% has Gay and Lesbianpeopleonhis
votingrecordon Gay and Lesbian staff.Wedon‘tthinkGov. Clinton
Gays
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GCN Suspends Publication
By Stephanie Schorow
Associated Press Writer
BOSTON (AP) — In its 19
years, the Gay Community
News(GCN) has survived a
— firebombing, attacks by Anita
_ Bryant and internal squabbles, but
financial trouble and increased
competition threaten to sink it now.
GCN, one of the nation‘s old—
est and most influential Gay

$66,000 in debt when it stopped
publishing.
"It‘s the times that have
changed, not the newspaper," said
John Mitzel, manager of the Glad
Day Bookstore in Boston. He has
contributed to the newspaper for
19 years.
The newspaper was founded in
1973 by activists energized by the
emerging Gay liberation move—
ment. Ongmallya mimeographed

ould have pickeda better candi— _

C vot—
4. But after a tumultuous meeting page offset weekly, with a sub—
ing
mcorrectly
on
only
one
issue.
July 23, supporters voted to de— scription base of about 9,000 and That issue dealt with Gay and Les—
lo;
rplan by.No- subscribers all over the country. — bian programsinpubhc schools
')ﬁ;:anuary 1993. —
The newspaper will scrap "its
1960s—style management by con—
sensus and undergo numerous
other changes, said staffer Laura
Pierce.
"I think it‘s a formidable task
(to survive), given the economics,"
she said. "I think it‘s the right de—
cision to re—evaluate everything,
including management structure
and the editorial vision."
Phil Harper, Harvard Univer—
sity professor ofEnglish and Afro—
American studies and a contribu—
tor to the newspaper, was rooting
for it‘s survival.
"It addressed the incredible
complexity and diversity of Gay
and Lesbian life," he said. "It was
a paper with a national vision."
Some observers said the
._ newspaper‘s own success in high—
lighting Gay issues may have con—
tributed to its decline since more
mainstream publications now
cover Gay issues.
._ And some contributors said the
Gay Community News remained
staunchly politically oriented, los—
ing advertising to a variety of Gay
publications devoted to lifestyle
and recreation.
Funded with a combination of
ads, subscriptions and donations,
the non—profit paper scaled back to
twice—monthly in late February
when decreasing ad revenues cre—
ated serious cash flow problems,
Pierce said. The newspaper was

Gay discrimination,1
sues, and later the emerging AIDS
crisis. It also delved into contro—
versies other Gay publications
wouldn‘t touch, such as sadomas—
ochism.
"It had a boldness that many of
the other Gay publications lacked
in dealing with issues people
(would) rather not talk about," said
James Kepner, curator of the Los
Angeles—based International Gay
and Lesbian Archives.
The newspaper‘s offices were
destroyed in a firebombing attack
in 1982 and after a Boston visit by
anti—Gay activist Bryant, the office
was vandalized. Staffers often
found bullet holes in the windows.
Devoted to the concept ofequal
management, the newspaper was
run by a 10—person collective. But
interminable meetings often dis—
solved into personal arguments.
An explosion in the phone—sex
market and accompanying adver—
tising proved to be a boom to other
Gay publications, but not the Gay
Community News, which discour—
aged such ads, said Jeff Vitale,
president of Overlooked Opinions,
a Chicago—based Gay—oriented
marketing group.
"The economics of 1973 are not
workable in 1992," said Michael
Bronski, a longtime contributor.
"We managed to get by by hook
or by crook, but hippy economics
are no longer tenable."

Arkansas 0

The Human Rights Campaign
Fund had previously endorsed
Clinton forpremdent
%
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Program
Loon ths
y
. cases were located in Pulaski
LITTLE ROCK (AP) — an infectedperson
statewould distributefree needles Blood transfusions accounted County.
Exchange

to intravenous drug users under a
proposal designed to stem the
spread of AIDS.
Members of the Joint Interim
Committee on Public Health, Wel—
fare and Labor agreed July 23 to
study a needle—exchange program.
Since 1983, 11% of the 746
AIDS cases reported in Arkansas
involved intravenous drug users,
members of the state AIDS Advi—
sory Task Force told the commit—
tee.
The study of a needle—exchange
program would allow the commit—
tee "to make an educated decision
as to whether or not it‘s a viable
program," said State Sen. Jay
Bradford, D—Pine Bluff,who sug—
gested the study.
Under the program, free needles
would: be handed out to intrave—
nous drugusers. Bradford said the
needles would‘ be available at a
public facilities such as the state
Health Department.
The majority of reported AIDS
cases in Arkansas since 1983 —
62.8% — involved homosexual
men. Another 9.1% of the cases
were homosexual men who in—
jected drugs and 5.4% were het—
erosexuals who had contact with

for 4.5% of the cases, 2% were
infants born to infected mothers
and 1.7% were persons with he—
mophilia. Thecause is unknown
for the remaining 3.5% of the
cases, according to task force fig—
ures.
Since 1983, 1,881 cases of in—
fections by HIV, have been re—
ported in Arkansas. Of that total
over the nine—year period, 773

But the task force chairman, Dr.
Roger Busfield, said Washington
County has the highest per—capita
rate of HIV—infected Arkansans.
Washington County, home to the
University of Arkansas‘ main
campus, reported 166 HIV cases
during the nine—year period.
"A lot of it has to do with the
fact that the university is up there,"
Busfield said.

Smallpox Vaccine May
Hold Key to AIDS Search
NASHVILLE (AP) —The vac— of HIV.
They are calling for volunteers
cine used to put an end to smallpox
may hold a key for researchers in who have and have not been vacci—
the fight against AIDS, scientists at nated against smallpox, generally
Vanderbilt say. "The vaccinia vi— people under 24.
Graham said the new round of
rus is the one shining star in immu—
nizations," said Dr. Barney Graham, studies will build upon findings he
director ofthe AIDS VaccineEvalu— reported at the 1991 International
ation Unit at Vanderbilt University AIDS Conference. At that time, he
Medical Center.
reported significant immune re—
"Thereare not a lot of side ef— sponses in people vaccinated in a
fects. In healthy adults, there is very two—step approach using the altered
little risk of severe reaction."
vaccinia virus with a booster shot
Researchers have apotential vac— consisting of the purified protein.
Researchers hope that a person‘s
cine that uses the virus from the
smallpox vaccine as its base. That immune system will later recognize
virus has been altered using a pro— that protein and kill the virus if he
tein found in the outer envelope or sheis infected with HIV.

Karl Heinrich
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Triangle Journal News welcomes letters from its readers. Letters
should be as short as possible and typed, ifpossible. All letters are
subject to editing for clarity, spelling, punctuation, and grammar. All
letters must be signed, but names will be withheld ifrequested. Anony—
mous letters will not be published. Send your letters to The Triangle
Journal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

bar? It almost seems as if our local DJ‘s are
afraid of playing the latest dance music.
Archbishop Daniel
Why do I have to go to Discovery in Little
Rock or The Eagle in Atlanta to hear "techno
Buechlein—
rave" dance music? Even when our local
DJ‘s play "techno rave" they play bad mixes
After reading the article in Friday
or short versions. All I am saying is that our
morning‘s Commercial Appeal [Vatican
local DJ‘s need to give us a solid night of
Supports Bias Against Gays Friday, July 17]
challenging oldies and current dance mu—
—I wish to have my name removedfrom all
sic. It is a given that you cannot please ev—
lists with Roman Catholic Diocése of Mem—
erybody all the time. I do not expect to be
phis. I will no longer support the hierarchy
musically pleased the entire time that I am
of any denomination which advocates such
in a bar, but I do expect to be challenged by
open hate and hypocrisy. This is obviously
the DJ‘s even if they are playing something
not a matter of dogma, doctrine, or morals,
which I do not like.
merely a blatant attempt to force a choice.
I do not wish this to be perceived as a
between conscience and obedience—which
negative letter. I am simply noting my frus—
is an overt ploy for control over people‘s
— tration in the hope that bar owners and DJ‘s
consciences. Love the sinner and hate the
will seek to improve this situation. In the
sin indeed!!!! !!!!!
long run it becomes a matter of economics.
I have been organist at four different
As patrons we will spend our money in those
churches, I have sung in two choirs. I will
bars which most appeal to our sense of sight
no longer give one cent of my money, one
and sound, even if it means going out of
moment of my time or one note of music to
town to do so.
the Roman Catholic Church, here or any—
where, until this attitude changes at the
Rick Herrera
Vatican level. I will look for Christ else—
Memphis, TN
where, because He doesn‘t seem to be get—
ting through to the Vatican hierarchy any—
more. After all, it isn‘t His Fault that you Thanks For The
just can‘t get good help these days. —
Harvey Lee Story
An Open Letter to

With sincere regrets,
Vincent Astor

DJ‘s Need To
Challenge Patrons
I almost did not write this letter because
at first it seems to be such a petty thing to
write about. The more I reflected on the is—
sue however, the greater my frustration
grew. Believe it or not this letter has to do
with the lack of innovative music being
played by the DJ‘s at our local dance bars.
It is tedious to spend money on a cover
charge and drinks only to listen to the same
old music weekend after weekend. I am in
my mid—thirties and I still recall the days
when Gay dance bars were the "in—place"
to go for the latest music. What happened?
Why aren‘t Memphis DJ‘s willing to take a
chance and challenge their dance crowd?
Are the owners afraid of attracting "the
wrong crowd" to their bars? Are the DJ‘s
so underpaid that they can‘t afford to buy
new music?
I‘ve noticed over the last two years that
our local dance bars are losing their clients
to other cities. Am I alone in noticing this?
Why is it that we have to go to Little Rock
or Atlanta to find an innovative Gay dance

2—The Triangle Journal News — August 1992

I want to write and tell you how much I
appreciated the article that you ran in the
July issue—The Incomparable Mr. Harvey
Lee. Vincent did a great job capturing the
essence of a fine entertainer and really one
of a dying breed. Those were the days of
real female impersonators.
I was a friend of Harvey for several years
but am sorry to say he was retired by the
time I met him and I never saw him enter—
tain on the stage, but oh, what fun he was
relating stories about his career and the
people he worked with. The story of the time
Tallulah Bankhead called him from New
York when he was in the hospital in Arkan—
sas is a story that I will always treasure. He
was really on of a kind.
Harvey died at North Little Rock Hospi—
tal on July 3rd but he did live long enough
to see the article that Vincent did on him
and oh, how he loved it.
Thank you Vincent and Triangle Jour—
nal News for giving him one last turn in the
spotlight. He did love the write—up and he
will be sadly missed by many friends.
F
Jim Norcross
Memphis, TN

Ulrichs‘ Life and
Writings
Karl Heinrich Ulrichs is the first openly
Gay enlightener who devoted his life advo—
cating the decriminalization of homosexu—
ality. Proving through 18 years of research
that homosexuals were mentally and physi—
cally healthy, he urged family, church, and
state to accept homosexuals for what they
were: totally normal people.
It was 126 years ago that this champion
bravely stood before a body of 500 lawyers
and judges in Munich, Germany, to plead
our case. What gave him the courage was
his sympathy for the men and women who
suffered under the unjust German law

—

Get

against homosexuality, as well as under the
hostilities from society. He constantly re—
ferred to the police harassment, blackmail,
and suicides of his "fellow—sufferers" in his
many books.
On August 28 we celebrate Ulrichs‘
167th birthday anniversary and invite all
your readers to join us in a day or remem—
brance and celebration of his extraordinary
life and pioneering works.
We have been researching Ulrichs‘ life
and translating his writings for fifteen years.
Please ask your readers to call or write to us
for information.
P. J. Nash
Michael Lombardi—Nash
6858 Arthur Court
Jacksonville FL 32211
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Activists Say Clinton‘s Record in
Arkansas Not Good
By Ron Fournier
Associated Press Writer

._

NEW YORK (AP) — Bill
Clinton‘s plans to combat the nation‘s
AIDS epidemic are welcomed by
most activists, but some say his record
in Arkansas falls short of his rhetoric.
"He has been in office for 12 years
and his record is markedly different
from what he‘s promising he will do
in the future," said Carl Goodman of
ACT UP, a national Gay and AIDS
activist group based in New York.
Members of the group protested out—
side Clinton‘s Little Rock, Ark., head—
quarters in May.
Clinton put their cause in the na—
tional spotlight by inviting a
friendliving with AIDS to address the
Democratic National Convention.
The issue is another example of
how criticism of Clinton‘s record
must be placed in context: he is from
a Bible Belt state with a slow—to—
change legislature.
"Groups come in from New York
and look at the governor‘s record and
look at what he‘s promising for
America and they say, "Why the dif—
ference?‘ Thedifference is, this is
Arkansas," said Trey Merritt of the
Arkansas AIDS Brigade.
Clinton works with a legislature
that made it illegal in 1977 for two
men to have sex. A bill to repeal the
law died in committee last year after
one hearing.
"These are conservative people,"
Merritt said recently. "You can‘t just
come blowing in here and demand
change."
Clinton, a five—term governor, was
attorney general when the anti—sod—
omy law passed. He did not speak
openly against the law until Gay rights
activists pressured him in May.
He explained his silence by say—
ing nobody asked him about the topic.
Clinton said he quietly endorsed the
1991 bill to repeal the anti—sodomy
law, but he and the bill‘s sponsor
knew the measure would fail.
Clinton has allowed three laws to
get on the books that now anger some
AIDS activists:
—A person can be tested for the
AIDS virus without his knowledge if
a health care worker comes in direct—
skin contact with the person‘s blood.
—It is a felony to knowingly ex—
pose somebody to the AIDS virus.
—The names of people who test
positive for the virus must be reported
to the state Health Department. The
list is kept confidential by law.
Arkansas ranks 24th among the 50
states and the District of Columbia in
the number of AIDS casespercapita,
according to the Arkansas Depart-

. _ ment of Health.
é
Clinton has promised to encour—
age compassion for AIDS patients.
Education, prevention, research, treat—
ment and care programs will get more
money and attention, he says.
His issue paper on the topic says,
4—The Triangle Journal News — August 1992

"AIDS—related discrimination is cruel
and immoral."
f
Clinton has said he made strides
against the epidemic in Arkansas. He
established an AIDS advisory board,
ordered the Department of Education
to include AIDS education in public
schools, and increased AIDS testing
by 40% since 1990.

He also took a politically risky
position in favor of distributing
condoms in public schools.
Virgil Turner of the Arkansas
AIDS Foundation said Clinton has
poured $200,000 in state money into
AIDS programs since 1991, but some
AIDS activists say that is not enough. —

Columbia, Mo. City Council
Bans Discrimination
Against Gays & Lesbians
COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) — In a of the closet is just as great if we pass
largely symbolic move, the city coun— this as if we don‘t."
"If each of us will treat every other
cil banned most cases of discrimina—
person as an individual, there will be
tion against Gays and Lesbians.
But the measure, passed by a 5—2 no need for this ordinance to ever be
vote July 20, included several exemp— used," said councilman Rex
tions and carries few avenues for re— Campbell.
He received a standing ovation
course for victims of discrimination
from supporters when he declared that
based on sexual orientation.
The two council members voting all citizens have a right to sexual pri—.
against the measure — Mayor Mary vacy.
Niewoehner said his group would
Anne McCollum and councilman
Larry Schuster — argued it would not have no problem collecting more than
provide true protection for homosexu— 2,000 signatures to start the process
als, who for years have decried dis— of overturning the new ordinance.
But he added, "It will be a diffi—
crimination in Columbia.
McCollum described the new law cult battle emotionally. Never in my
life have I been labeled a bigot, a rac—
as "symbolic at best.":
A group called Citizens Alert, ist, a homophobe or a hateful indi—
which opposed the measure, planned vidual."
to discuss whether to attempt to over—
turn it by collecting enough signatures
for a referendum orinitiative, accord— Phoenix Council
ing to the group‘s leader, Eric
Passes Rights
Niewoehner.
The issue, he said, "is much more Ordinanace
complex than our views on homo—
By William F. Rawson
sexuality.
_
Associated Press Writer
"It‘s beginning to link a lot of other
related issues. There are people con—
PHOENIX (AP) — Phoenix vot—
cerned about the quality of education
in our schools. There are people con— ers won‘t be asked to decide the fate
cerned about too much government of a controversial Gay—rights ordi—
nance after all.
regulation in our lives."
The City Council voted July 8 to
About 350 people, equally divided
on the issue, attended the city council reverse an earlier decision to refer the
meeting and debated for 90 minutes anti—discrimination measure to the
. ballot and passed a compromise ordi—
before the vote.
The amendment to the city‘s dis— nance in hopes of avoiding a poten—
crimination ordinance exempts trally bitter and divisive campaign.
The council had voted following
churches, religious schools and
church—run day care centers from the ,a raucous, three—hour hearing on June
prohibition against discrimination in." 16 to submit the proposal to a public
vote in the October city election.
hiring practices.
Mayor Paul Johnson brought the
Complaints filed under the modi—
fied ordinance will be referred to the ordinance back before the council in
Human Rights Commission for me— hopes of avoiding a campaign that he
diation. If no compromise is reached, said he feared would tear the city
the only alternative is to prosecute apart.
Former U.S. Sen. Barry Goldwater
alleged offenders in municipal court,
where the maximum penalty for a and Mark DeMichele, chief executive
misdemeanor is a $500 fine, 30 days of Arizona Public Service Co., also
urged the council to reconsider the
in jail, or both.
"This is a bad law," Schuster said. decision.
"If you put this thing on the ballot,
He offered his own amendment,
which would have addressed sexual. all hell is goingto break loose,"
orientation as a separate issue in the . Goldwater said July—7:"I‘ve lived here
"human rights code, but the amend— for a long time and—I know how ex—
cited people can getaboutnothing."
ment died for lack of a second.
The compromise introduced July
He said that while there is "a con—
sensus" in Columbia "for non—dis— 8 by Councilman John Nelson pro—
crimination ... the fear of coming out hibits employers from discriminating
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Appointment
on the basis ofsexual orientation. But
it applies only to companies that do
business with the city and have 35 or
more employees.
The 6—3 vote was cheered by Gay—
rights advocates, who called it an im—
portant first step.
"The fact that they at least got it
on the books is a victory," said B.J.
Bud, president of the Coalition for
Immediate Action, a Gay—rights
group. "The fact that they can finally
say ‘sexual orientation‘ without stut—
tering is a victory."
Tactics of Anti—
Gay Campaign
Called ‘Scare
Tactics‘
DENVER (AP) — Opponents of
a proposed amendment to outlaw civil
rights protections for homosexuals
have leveled charges that advocates
of the measure are using "scare tac—
tics" to win support.
"Their intent is to scare people to
death, and hope that when they‘re
scared they will vote ‘yes‘ on (pro—
posed Amendment) 2 instead of ‘no‘
against discrimination," said Bobbie
McCallum of the Equal Protection
Campaign, a group formed to oppose
Amendment 2. >—
Colorado for Family Values is us—
woe mse In om one nt mS

.

ing "a fear—mongering effort to scare
people into voting for this amend—
ment," McCallum said.
Initiative 2 would amend the state
constitution and rescind Gay rights
laws in Denver, Boulder and Aspen.
Will Perkins, chairman of Colo—
rado for Family Values, which sup—
ports the proposal, disputed
McCallum‘s allegations.
:
"We have confined our whole
campaign as closely as possible to
relating to the facts," Perkins said. _.
The Equal Protection Campaign is
charging that Colorado for Family
Values is falsely claiming homosexu—
als have protection from discrimina—
tion without specific civil rights laws;
that the organization is unjustly try—
ing to link opponents of Amendment
2 with similar groups in other states;
and that Colorado for Family Values
is likely to distribute a "scare tactic"
videotape which portrays Gays nega—
tively. The video shows homosexu—
als at a parade in San Francisco, many
in Halloween—style costumes and a
few wearing nothing.
But Judy Harrington, Equal Pro—
tection Campaign manager, said,
"That‘s like depicting ‘straights‘
based on a video of Mardi Gras."
Colorado for Family Values has
shown some video footage "to some
leaders in the state," Perkins said. "We
haven‘t had any mass mailing. That
would take a lot of money to do that."

Worker Claims Being Fired

Campargn
Because He‘s Gay
WASHINGTON
(AP) —cam—A he was being rudeto people.
worker
for
the
Bush—Quayle
Franz said he worked as a super—
paignfiledacomplaintJuly22claim—
visorofworkersassignedtotelephone
ing he washe isdismissed
from accord—
his job banksattheinformationresourcecen—
because
a
homosexual,
ter.Franz filed a complaint with the
ingtoTylerABCsNightline.
Franz,
whojoined
theat ancam—in— District ofColumbia‘s OfficeofHu—
paign
last
January
to
work
man Rights,
allegingthat hewasdis—
formation
resource
center,
appeared
missed
inviolationofaD.C.
lawthat
onwastheforced
television
program
saying
he
prohibitsaperson
beingdenied
ajob
out
because
of
pressure
based
on
sexual
orientation,
accord—
from"Ibelievemyrightshavebeenvio—
the religious right.
ing
to theon CNN‘s
ABC program
and reaf—
firmed
LarryKingShow
lated. I‘manopenlyGay
man; I have July 23.
beenformanyyears.
Iwasforcedout
complaint, RoyJones,
Franz maintains
ofon mytheprogram.
job because of it," Franz said thatInhethewastoldthat
a re—
ligious
consultant
to
the
GOP
cam—
The Nightline
programasquoted
a paign,and MimiDawson, headofthe
campaign
spokeswoman
saying
campaign‘s
coalition department,
that
Franz
was
let
go
not
because
of
wanted
him
dismissed,
accordmg to
ideology,butbecause"hewasburned
ABC.
out" and because of complaints that
By Bush—Quayle
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KKK Calls for Death
Penalty for Gays
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP)
— During a Ku Klux Klan rally here,
Blacks and Jews were not the usual
targets.
g
Instead, about 50 Klansmen,
skinheads and supporters proclaimed
© Gays and Lesbians should receive the
death penalty.
During the rally on July 11, the
KKK faced a counter—demonstration
by a large group that included Gays
and Lesbians, members of the Na—
tional Organization for Women and
members of a local church that serves
the Gay community.
There were no arrests and novio—
lence, said Officer Al Tolley, public
information officer for Daytona
Beach police.
About 200 peopleattended the
rally at about 3 p.m. held outside City
Hall, and anti—Klan demonstrators
outnumbered Klansmen by about
three—to—one.
The Klan forces were led by an
Orlando man named John
Baumgardner, who described himself
as grand dragon of the Florida chap—
ter of the Invisible Empire Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan.
"As it is the current trend among
homosexual perverts to step into the
spotlight and boldly proclaim to the
_ world their sick, deviate lifestyle, we
of the Florida Ku Klux Klan are
obliged to inform them and warn them
that they will be put to death unless
they repent from their blasphemy and
abominations," said Baumgardner,
reading from a prepared speech.
The Klan leader denied he was
encouraging people to murder Gays.
But Baumgardner added, "It‘s up
to Christians to rise up and impose
the death penalty on them."
Among the counter—demonstrators
were members of Hope Metropolitan
Community Church in Ormond
Beach, a church which serves many
Gays and Lesbians.

FIRST

The Rev. Stephen Steele, a pastor
at the church, said members of his
congregation were there to counter
hate with love.
— "The Klan has brought its message
of hate here. I can‘t believe they con—
sider themselves to be Christians," he —
said.
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Extends Benefits

PM

to Unmarried
Spouses
SCOTTS VALLEY, Calif. (AP)
— Borland International Inc. has de—
cided to offer health insurance ben—
efits to the domestic partners of its
employees.
Borland, the leading maker of da—
tabase software for personal comput—
ers, said July 13 that its new policy
applies to both Gay and straight un—
married couples.
Under the new plan, employees
will be able to get insurance for a do—
mestic partner as a dependent.
To qualify, partners must be in a _
relationship for at least six months,
must have the same principal resi—
dence and share responsibility for the
financial management of the house—
hold.
In September, Borland competitor
Lotus Development Corp. of Cam—
bridge, Mass., became the first major
U.S. company to offer benefits to part—
ners of Gay and Lesbian employees.
Friends for Life
___

Auction

Volunteer Meeting
Sunday, August 2
3:00 PM
Red Cross

Cover $5

First Time In Memphis

MANTASIA

—

5 Beautiful Sexy Men For Your

Pleasure

Mon., Aug. 31
4 Show Only —1 1PM

_

Cover $5
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Demonstrators Protest
Mall‘s Handling of Scuffle
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — A
Gay rights group which demonstrated
outside a downtown shopping mall
said it may take additional action if
the mall doesn‘t fire security guards
involved in an incident last month and
apologize for their actions.
About 75 people marched July 11
outside the Columbus City Center to
protest the response to a June 28
scuffle which resulted in two arrests.
The incident involved the guards and
~ people chanting homosexual rights
_ slogans inside the mall following a
rally at a downtown park.
The march was organized by a
group known as OutRage, which said
it was disappointed by a joint state—
ment issued Wednesday by the Co—
lumbus City Center and Stonewall
Union, a Gay and Lesbian rights or—
ganization.
The statement said, "City Center
regrets the incidents which occurred
on June 28, and ... reiterates its com—

mitment to provide a high—quality re—
tail facility which is open to all per—
sons, regardless of race, gender,
sexual orientation, disability or na—
tional origin."
City Center officials said they
would ask that all criminal charges
relating to the scuffle be dropped and
would invite Stonewall Union to con—
duct a sensitivity training program this
month for center security officers.
Stonewall Union said it wouldn‘t
pursue any legal action against the
mall.
A statement from OutRage said
any guards involved in the incident
should be fired. It also said the sensi—
tivity training should be mandatory
for current center guards and required
for any guards the mall hires in the
future.
In addition, it said the center
should take out a newspaper adver—
tisement and call a news conference
to formally apologize for the scuffle.

Gay Rights Activists Sue
Police Over Brutality
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Gay
rights activists sued the Police Depart—
ment and former Chief Daryl Gates,
claiming they were physically and
verbally abused by officers breaking
up an October demonstration.
"They rampaged through the
crowd, hurting as many people as they
could, in an attempt to discourage fu—
ture demonstrations by Lesbian and
Gay rights activists," said lawyer Jon
Davidson of the American Civil Lib—
erties Union.
Officer Bill Frio, a department
_ spokesman, refused to comment.
The lawsuit, filed in Superior
Court July 15 on behalf of 28 people,
seeks unspecified medical expenses

and damages.
The plaintiffs were among an es—
timated 400 demonstrators who gath—
ered outside the Century Plaza Hotel
in Century City on Oct. 23 to de—
nounce Gov. Pete Wilson‘s veto of a
bill outlawing employment discrimi—
nation based on sexual orientation.
Rocks and debris were hurled at
some of the 80 police officers. Nine
people were arrested for allegedly hit—
ting police horses with picket signs.
Also named as defendants in the
lawsuit are former Assistant Chief
Robert Vernon and the on—scene po—
lice commander, Deputy Chief Glenn
Levant.
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I Law School
Grad Dies a
Month After
Telling Class He
Had AIDS
j
NEW YORK (AP) — A month
after shocking fellow graduates of
New York Law School by announc— _
ing duringgraduation ceremoniesthat
he had AIDS , Stephen A. Peduto has
died of the disease.
Peduto, 36, had lived inJersey City
in northern New Jersey. He died at
Cabrini Medical Center in Manhat—
tan on July 8.
A friend, erlram Diskin, said
Peduto died of pneumonia and other
AIDS—related complications.
Peduto, a graduate of the Univer—
sity of Chicago, was diagnosed as
having HIV, the virus that causes
AIDS, in 1983 when he was doing
graduate work at Columbia Univer—
sity in New York City.
Peduto entered law school in 1988.
In addressing the graduating class in
June, he announced he had been bat—
tling the disease since 1983 but was
determined to get his law degree.
He is survived by his parents, An—
thony and Susan Peduto of Belmar,
N.J.; a sister, Nicoletta Feraiola of
Manasquan, N.J., and his companion,
Richard Skinner of Jersey City.

Undercover
Operation Nets
15 Arrests Near
‘Pickwick
IUKA, Miss. (AP) — A three—
week undercover investigation ofmen
accused ofsoliciting sex at astate park
has ended with 15 arrests.
Tishomingo County Sheriff
Johnny Nunley said the roadside park
near theTennessee state line has been
a gathering spot for homosexuals.
"We decided to clean it up to al—
low families to return to the park for
picnicking and fishing," Nunley said.
"We are goingto try to keep it clean."
The park is located on Mississippi
Hwy. 25 north of Iuka on Pickwick
Lake.. 5
Graffiti messages on bathroom
walls recently were painted overwhen
the park was refurbished by the Mis—
sissippi Highway Department
Nunley said.
"We told the highway commis—
sioner if he would clean it up, we
would clean it up on our end," Nunley
said.
Terry Jones, Tishomingo County
investigator, said the first.arrest. was
made about three weeks ago—and—the
last one was made July. .7. The: men
were charged with soliciting sex from
an undercover officer.
All but one of the 15 men arrested
. paid fines and were released. Fines
ranged from $422 to $627.
Unfortunately, local newspapers
published the names, ages, and resi—
dent cities of those arrested. Ages
ranged from 27 to 79.
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"Dealing With Gay & Lesbian
Life Issues"

Midtown Counseling Center
1835 Union Ave., Suite 101
(901) 726—4586
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Vampire Lesbians Play
Pulls Up Stakes
GREENSBURG, Pa. (AP) — A
theater troupe staging the play Vam—
pire Lesbians of Sodom pulled up
stakes after the director received ha—
rassing phone calls.
The Apollo—based company,
called This is a Theatre, had planned
to open the comedy July 3 at the Ex—
port Legion Social Hall in
Westmoreland County. Jamie Hunt,
the producer—director, decided to
move the play to a Pittsburgh night—
club after about two dozen late—night,
anonymous calls at his home.
"They said things like, ‘You‘re an
abomination in the eyes of the Lord,"
and ‘We will rid the world of this
abomination," Hunt said.
The play‘s opening in Export was
delayed after the volunteer firefighters
leasing the building said they were
concerned the play would offend the
community.
The firefighters didn‘t know the
name of the play until several days
before the scheduled opening. Several
rehearsals had been held at the hall,
but no firefighters had watched; the: .
play andnone had. read the script:
The firefighters agreed to let the
show go on after Hunt assured them
the play isn‘t offensive.
"It‘s a campy, outrageous com—
'\‘~\':"l\"‘

3 rareds52.

edy,"

Hunt

said.

"There‘s nothing

vulgar or obscene about it."
About 575 patrons received ticket
refunds after the performances in Ex—
port were canceled.
Hunt said the company has lost at
least

$8,000 in

actors‘

pay, wasted

publicity and rentals of costume and
lighting. He said he will sue to recover
the losses and has hired a Pittsburgh
attorney.
Export Mayor Paul Teacher said,
"It doesn‘t scare me one bit." Accord—
ing to Teacher, the production com—
pany omitted "an important piece of
information" — the play‘s title — in
negotiating a contract to lease the hall.
The

play

has been

running off

broadway since its debut in New York
City

in

1984.

The

burlesque—style

comedy

follows two women

through

the centuries, beginning in

ancient

Sodom

and

ending

rivals

in

the

1980s in Las Vegas.
In hindsight, Hunt said he would
have made a few changes in his ef—
fort to bring theater to Export.
_.

"I probably would have directed

Oh! Calcutta,"

he said, referring to

revue noted for its nude scenes. "They
never would have caught on to the title
and then they would have something
obscene."

_

Brealelns at Community Center

teerswill receive instructionson typi—
cal calls, including referral calls and
calls from people seeking help in
coming out. The Gay and Lesbian
Switchboard operates 7 days a week
from 7:30 to 11:00 pm. For more in—
formation call 728—GAYS.
New activities for the Center are
also brewing. At a meeting in mid—
July, members expressed enthusiasm
fora Rapgroup andaSunday evening
card night. A major goal of the new
board is to make sure the Center gets
plenty of use. All ideas for new ac—
tivities are welcome, as are all Gay
and Lesbian organizations. Call the
Center (276—4651) with suggestions.
Take advantage ofyour Center!
Friends For Life Issues
Annual Report
According tofigures released by mately cheaper than providing group
Friends For Life, the organization homesforthesame
spent $31,571.55 fordirect assistance "Our services arenumberofpeople.
on an
to its clients in the fiscal year ending individual basis," Cookrendered
said.
"Each
June 30, 1992. However, only incomingclient is assessed andemer—
$25,669.38 was donated specifically
needs are met first. The client
forthatpurpose. The deficitwas made . gency
is
then
tracked in an attempt to avoid
up by asmall carry—overreservefrom future crises
which might result in an —
_ the previous year and from the excessive amount
of financial assis—
organization‘s general fund.
tance.on
our
part,"
Cook continued.
"Clearly the most pressing area of A part—time case
manager is
concern is maintaining housing for funded through a matchinggrant
from
our clients," said Allen Cook, Presi— the City of Memphis. The Federal
dent of Friends For Life. "About two
Management Agency
thirds of the money we spend is on Emergency
(FEMA)
also
granted $7,000 for
rent and utility assistance," he said. emergency assistance
Records show that 47% of assis— ing with AIDS lastyear.for people liv—
tance money went for rent payments "There are still a lot of unmet
and about 19.4% on paying clients‘ needs," said Cook. "Our requests for
~ utility bills. Cook said that maintain— assistance
ing clients in theirown homes is ulti— provide it."far outweigh our ability to
Friends for Life Assistance Expenses 1991—92
A thief or thieves bashed in the
back door of the Memphis Gay and
Lesbian Community Center on July
1 at approximately 4 am. According
to President Bill Hanley, the break—in
cost the Center its TV, VCR, answer—
ing machine, coke machine change
and contents (except Diet Coke), and
Gay Pride T—Shirts. Because this is the
second break—in in a month, the
MGLCC board decided to invest in a
security system.
Some positive "break—ins" at the
Community Center are underway too.
Volunteer training for the Gay and
Lesbian Switchboard will take place
on Thursday, August 6 at the Center
(1665 Madison) at 7:00 pm. Volun—

EX Utilities
Rent
Medicine
Food
Clothing/Personal
E Other
Assistance

47.2%
19.4%
6.0%
10.0%
2.7%
14.8%

Memphis Oldies
Over 45, feel unloved and
We are here for YOU.
Patterned after SAGE/Newunwanted?
York
(Senior
in a Gay Environment),
our group will address the needs and concernsAction
ofthe
over 45 age group.
"When you look at the personals, all you see is ‘wanted
lover/friend/pal,
18—45‘ nothing older," saysJohn Prowett, who will be coordinating
group
to get it offthe ground. We will be political, social, educational, andthesupport—
ive. There are a lot oflonely Gays and Lesbiansthat feel they are "too old" for
the Gay/Lesbian community.
But people don‘t see understanding, caring, and knowledge olderGays
and Lesbians have. ThetheLesbian/Gay
since, during, and before
Stonewall is the heritage ofourolderGaymovement
s
&
Lesbians.
Just like "rare wine,"
we get better with age.
The first meeting of Memphis Oldies will be at the Memphis Gay & Les—
bian Community Center, 1665 Madisonon
August8th at 2:00. Come
join us and make the Memphis Oldies a Saturday
viable
organization
in Memphis.
Open to supportive persons of all ages. —Submitted byJohn Prowett

(
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Books & More for
Women & Their Friends
*]
N meristem)
_ 930 SOUTH COOPER — (901) 276—0282 —
OPEN: Wednesday—Saturday 10 AM—6 PM + Sunday 1-5*PM
MERISTEM MUSIC CAFE
SAT. AUG. 8 — 8 PM — $3
featuring NANCY WINDROW & JAN ROSENBERG
Surprise Music Videos and Home—Baked Goodies!

LYNN THOMAS IN CONCERT
SAT. AUG. 22 — 8 PM — $5
film
Please join us to welcome this talented and delightful keyboardist/singer/songwriter!
Lynn has been chosen to write the theme song for the
1993 March on Washington for Lesbian & Gay Rights!
Women‘s EqualityDay is Wed.,Aug. 26
2
It commemorates the passage of the 19th amendment to the Constitution granting

wmen the right to vote. Use that vote wisely and campaign for feminist candidatey >
Quick Response Mechanism for the Memphis Lesbian and Gay Community
Memphis Phone Corps: Hot Phone Action
Looking for something to do with 5:30 pm at the Memphis Gay and and running, and stay for the Potluck
that telephone?
Lesbian Community Center (This later. Please call Tom at 274—1847, if
The Memphis Phone Corps is be— does not necessarily indicate endorse— you would be interested in helping as—
ing organized as a mechanism for the ment by the MGLCC) Bring your semble this group.
community to quickly respond to good ideas and help get this thing up
events that occur in Memphis. Often,
a homophobic, threatening, or offen—
sive comment by politicians, news— Leather Discussion Group
papers, or preemptions of Gay or
Lesbian—themed television or radio To Be Revived
events pass with not apparent re—
Memphis Leather/Levi Alliance is : may have to make them educational
sponse from our community. No
doubt this is one of the reasons for conducting a survey to see if there is and informative for everyone.
If there appears to be a renewed
the lack of fair and regular coverage sufficient interest in reviving the
Leather
Discussion
Group
which
dis—
interest
in the discussion group, they
of community issues. The MPC will
address this by providing a mecha— continued meeting several months may start again in September. Dates,
nism for quick (within 24 hours when ago. This discussion group started time and location are not yet con—
appropriate) response by telephone about a year ago and enjoyed initial firmed, but meetings will be open to
protest or by written protest when success while covering many interest— anyone.
ing and informative topics.
If you are interested in participat—
appropriate.
Organizers want to know how you ing in the discussion group, please call
The MPC, a telephone network
with a core of 10 or so members rep— would like these discussions to pro— 386—8625 between 6 and 9 p.m.
resenting the diversity of the Mem— ceed and what topics are least and through August 22. — Submitted by
phis community, will be able to most important, plus any ideas you Alliance
quickly respond to such events. These
core volunteers will each call a des— Friends For Life
Elects
ignated list of at least ten other Corps
members to explain the action to be Boar
d, New Officers .
taken (typically a telephone call). Any
action taken must be a consistent, in—
Friends For Life (formerly Aid Paul Kelly, secretary; and Sandra
telligent, and appropriate action, to End AIDS Committee) elected
Palazolo, treasurer.
therefore, as in successful marketing seven new members and reelected
A Feast For Friends, sponsored
and political writing campaigns, a
two
at
its
annual
meeting
July
13.
by
Friends For Life and St. John‘s
typical letter and phone call format
New
members
on
the
board
are
United
Methodist Church, has be—
will be distributed to each Corps vol—
Jim Browne, Wade Bryant, Paul come one of the agency‘s most
unteer.
Imagine what could be accom— Kelly, Sandra Palazolo, Mike popular programs, both for PWAs
plished if a local newspaper editor or Pozgar, Dennie Wade, and Margot and volunteers. Anyone who has
politician would receive dozens of Wilkins. Allen Cook and Chris been diagnosed with HIV is wel—
phone calls or letters within 24 hours, Miller were reelected to the board. come. Rather than being limited to
after making misguided or Other members of the 15—person any specific individuals, A Feast
homophobic attacks against our com— board were not up for re—election for Friends is served to persons liv—
munity.
this year. Friends for Life board ing with HIV along with their part—
This quick—response telephone terms are for three years and are
ners, families and caregivers. It is
corps will provide an easy method for
staggered so that no more than one a casual atmosphere in which ev—
busy community members to respond
to important issues, and a way to in— third of the board is up for elec— eryone can socialize and enjoy a
good meal. Call 272—0855 for in—©
volve anyone that is too busy (maybe tion in any one year.
Elected to leadership positions formation.
even lazy!) for other types of action.
An organizational meeting is were Allen Cook, president;
planned for Saturday, August 14 at Carolyn Tisdale, vice—president;
7—The Triangle Journal News— August 1992

GEO RGE‘S The Tradition Continues
Ceorae‘s
Memphis‘ 1st Choice
ForGood Times
Since 1969
‘
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Home OfYour Favorite , G ﬁelllngton Qumpl
Performers & Bartenders
"*""319 Madison — 7250413
Q8
Rumples Monday
NO Cover Charge — Disco from 9 PM—3 AM
Happy Hour till 10 PM — Optional $1 Beer Bust
R
Rumples Tuesday §
5 f

5

NO Cover Charge — $2.00 Optional Beer Bust 8—11 PM _
Bar Tab Girls Showtime 10 PM
— Rumples Wednesday
Beer Bust 8:00 PM—12:00 M — Showtime 11:30 PM
Rumples Thursday
Beer Bust 8 PM—12 M — Dance with Melina from 8 PM—3 AM
Rumples Friday
é
Beer Bust 8 PM—12 M — Showtime 11:30 PM
Rumples Saturday
Dance Night — First Drink ofYour Choice till 12 M
Rumples Sunday
Our Famous Super Sunday Madness Beer Bust 8 PM—12 M
Showtime 11:30 PM
Sunday, Aug. 9

f

Special Guest — Summer Holiday
Coming This September...
The Kirby Kincaid Awards

Big Al‘s Quick Clips

by Allen Cook
Lady A Takes Vacation
After almost two years of dishing
dirt for this rag and several others,
someone has finally seen fit to give
Lady A a vacation. Course "give" is
not really the right word... the bitch
takes what she wants when she wants
it. She‘s grown a beard you know!
Says it has much improved her love
life. Look for her soon upon the
wicked stage. The bug has bit again!
She assures me that she will be back
in this space next month. Meanwhile,
moi will attempt to fill her formidable
void (sounds vaguely sexual, doesn‘t
it?).

Channing, Mae West and more. Jerry
has appeared in major cities across the
U.S. and is a regular in Las Vegas.
His unqiue act has been spotlighted
on Entertainment Tonight and several
other TV programs.

nizational meeting is planned at the
Red _Cross.building (1400 Central —
Avenue) at 3:00 pm on Sunday Au—
Aphrodite Benefit
gust 2. If you‘d like to donate goods
Aphrodite‘s first venture into po—
or services, call 272—0855 (Friends litical cause fundraising was a grand
For Life) and let them know.
success raising over $1000 for
WomenElect on July 19 at WKRB.
We understand themoney will be
Fish Fry in Arkansas
The 11th Annual Daddy and Ruth— used to helpwomen in political cam—
Nest
Ann Fish Fry will take place again this paigns.
year in Little Rock on the evening of
Aug 15. Benefitting the Switchboard,
Hair Today
Triangle Rising, and the Little Rock
Made the plunge the other day and
Men‘s Chorus, the menu will feature had David Jeffers who is Mid—Town
fish (pond—raised catfish), hush pup— Hair cut my hair. Now understand, I
pies, salads, beer, and soft drinks. It‘s realize there can‘t be much to cutting
an Arkansas tradtion worth the $10 the hair of a man who has creeping
admission. Reservations can be made Yul Brenner disease, but I was very
by calling (501) 758—7012. The ad— pleased. If you‘re looking for a new
dress is 2015 West 16th St.
stylist, try him?Several of my friends
and co—workers have and they, too,
TTP Awards
have been pleased. It also don‘t hurt
In case you‘re wondering what that he advertises in these pages.
Speaking of hair... I understand
happened to the annual Trixie
Thunderpussy Awards, you‘re not that Debra Cohen at Dabbles is plan—
alone and you haven‘t missed them. ning another "World of Passion" ben—
Word is that attendance at the awards efit. She and Mark Chambers are
has grown so much over the years that rumored to be having a Rocky Hor—
Miss T. and Mr. S. decided to move ror theme to this year‘s event which
them to a larger venue, namely Re— featured Chambers as Dorothy of the
Wizard of Oz last year at the Flower
flections. They are now scheduled
there for the evening of August 19. Market. No times, places, or prices
As in the past, the awards will be a yet, but you heard it here first. Should
combination of serious and camp pre— be a real hoot.
sented in a style of which only Miss
Thunderpussy could conceive.
Timing is Everything
We were sorry to hear of the death
of Harvey Lee in Little Rock last
Miss River City
Congratulations to the new Miss month. Our Heritage page last month
River City, Amber Starr. Amber is a featured a bio and a few pictures of
regular at Rumples as was second run— Mr. Lee in his prime. Truth of the
ner—up Kirby Kincaid. Monique matter is Lady A. had done the inter—
DuShaunt, a Reflections performer, view in January and, things being
what they are, we didn‘t get to run
was first runner—up in the contest.
Tommy Stewart, owner of Reflec— the piece until last month..We are told
tions, says he was appreciative of the that Harvey did, however, see the
fact that Rumples performers were in piece before he died, and was pleased
the contest and congratulates all the with it. We‘ve lost a true legend who
was an epitome of Gay Pride long
winners.
before the phrase was coined.

Pipeline to Remodel
Dennis Kijowski reports he is
planning a renovation of The
Pipeline‘s interior. He says he‘s keep—
ing the masculine ambiance (whew!)
but moving some things around to
make more room. Dennis plans a new
floor and he‘s excited about it. He
wouldn‘t tell me more, but I had vi—
sions of a 1970‘s lighted dance floor.
He assures me it won‘t be that. At least
one patron is applauding the removal
of the carpet in the front area around
the pool table. Work is planned for
August 10, 11 and possibly 12th. Just
to be safe, the grand remodeling open—
ing is slated for August 21.
While the interior work is going
on, the patio bar will be operating and
the entrance will be through the slid—
ing patio door on the west side of the
building.
In other Pipeline news, August 15
will see a MLT (Mr. Leather Tennes—
see Leather) Leather Night. It will be
like a leather club night and they
promise festive new things to do. I like
festive. Proceeds will help fund the
Mr. Leather Tennessee contest which
has been proving pretty expensive in
§
recent years.
Also, the Pipeline/Pipettes 4th of
Miss George‘s in Exile
July Pig Extravaganza (pig roast, pig
Lambda Men‘s Chorus
Miss Starr apparently was a very
parade, etc., etc.) netted a $204 dona—
We were among 150 or so people
tion to the Adult Special Care Clinic. busy drag queen last month as she also
won the Miss George‘s in Exile con— attending theLambda Men‘s Chorus
test at Rumples on July 23. With two concert on July 27 at Holy Trinity.
Living Rooms
city—wide titles under her belt, is there The chorus has come a long way and
Moves to Spring
any question...?
shouldbe. commended for their out— —
Living Rooms, a Friends For Life
standing efforts. It takes a lot of ef—
fundraiser originally scheduled for
fort
to put together a program and it
Special
Events
November, has been moved to spring
If you‘re looking for that "H" ac— was appreciated. The fourteen who
to allow more time for corporate do—
nation development. The project in— tion (Hot, horny, hunky, humongous, sang made it sound like twice that
many.
volves about 14 interior designers, etc, etc.) that usually characterizes the
But, come on, I know there are
hyperbole
of
male
stripper
action,
decorators, and artists re—doing a mid—
more
singers out there who would
there
are
two
such
events
coming
up
town home which will be open for a
3—week tour. Volunteers will do a in August. First Class Male is com— love to be part of this chorus. They
majority of the work on the residence. ing back to J—Wag‘s on the first leg on are especially in need of tenors (ev—
ever known needed
their new national tour on August 3. ery chorus
tenors). So cheek thisout.
Mantasia
will
bring
five
(choose
your
Friends for Life Auction
Having completedthis concert, the
own "H" word) men for their first
Speaking of fundraisers, Friends
chorus is taking a hiatus for August,
For Life has scheduled its annual auc— appearance in Memphis on August 31
but will begin rehearsals again in Sep—
at J—Wag‘s.
tion for the middle of October. The
tember. Check the September calen—
The
weekend
of
August
14—15
will
auction was moved because of the
see Las Vegas—style entertainment dar in the next issue for their rehearsal
production of HEART STRINGS and
coming
to*Reflections in the person schedule. They rehearse on Tuesday
the display of the AIDS Memorial
evenings at Prescott Memorial Bap—
Quilt this past spring. Previous auc— of Jerry Halliday and his Glamour
tist Church.
Girls.
The
act
uses
life
size
manni—
tions have grossed $25,000 for the
kin/puppets for a send—up of the likes
Lady A.‘s Rounds will be back
AIDS service organization. An orga—
of Kate Hepburn, Bette Davis, Carol
in this space next month.

How To Plan
Your Future When
It
Seems

IDs
An American Express company

Uncertain.

Events unfold. Times change.
But chances are, your financial
oals remain the same. To reach
those goals, your tactics may
need to change with the finan—
cial climate. ﬁ‘or 96 years, in

ood times and bad, IDS as
elped investors prosper with
wise, well—planned strategies.
We‘re ready to help you today.
IDS Financial Services Inc.
CHARLES BUTLER, CFP
767—3661
©1991 IDS Financial Corporation

1992 Alaska Cruise
Great Space Available

Call Sherman C. Perkins at 525—5302
a eact: mg
Great
l
American
Cruises, Inc.
52 N. Second Street e Downtown Memphis
Lambda Men‘s Chorus

Entertains Capacity Crowd
formed, again, with as much enjoyment
Reviewed by Vincent Astor
as talent. This reviewer would like to
Festival of Song, the latest concert hear more fun pieces in future concerts
by the Memphis Lambda Men‘s Cho— because that extra little sparkle was
rus, played to a standing—room—only much more apparent in lighter music.
crowd at Holy Trinity Community . The Chorus proved this time that they
Church on July 26. A varied program have the voices and technique, either
of serious, religious, non—religious and accompanied or a capella. The accom—
non—serious music made for an interest— paniment was capably handled by
ing and not overly long concert.
Wendell Vaughn.
. Their own arrangement of the Na—
The Chorus is also to be highly com—
tional Anthem, by Chorus directorDon mended fortheir coverage by the Com—
Griesheimer, opened and was followed mercialAppeal taking their place with
by a Martin Shaw religious piece and other Gay and Lesbian Choruses as a
two classical pieces, Mozart‘s Ave symbol of positive diversity and pride.
Verum, and Brahms‘HowLovelyIs Thy Role models, anyone?
DwellingPlace. These were performed
As an encore, finally, finally, (this
technically very well, but were not the reviewer has waited long to hearthis)
highlights of the concert.
the chorus sang the song which in—
Thechorusshonemuch brighterwith spired its founding. Alone, without
musicin amoresecularand lighterspirit. any ofthe trappings of Heart Strings,
The Pasture, a poem by Robert Frost our chorus sang Sometimes When We
set to musicby RandallThompson, was Touch. It contained all of the power
performed simply and quietly with sin— and poignancy ofthe first time I heard
cerity. The relaxation and enjoymentof it in 1989 and bettered the perfor—
the Chorus members wasclearly appar— mance last spring at the Orpheum.
ent whether in a spiritual (StealAway) The chorus had finally come home—
or a sprightly bit of fluff (I Want To Be now, it seems, they are capable of
A Sailor). Whitney Smith, Glenn Jones anything.
and Mark Curtis surprised everyone —
with a trio from Guys and Dolls per—
9—The TriangleJournal News— August 1992
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Great Atmosphere

F
nday
Happy Hour 2 —* p.m. Beer Busi 11 p.m.—2 a. m.
VYIDEO NIGHT 10 p m.—3 a m. with Douy
Saturday
Reer Bust 2 p.m.—5pm.Nightly Rlgae Light Specials
D.J. from 10 p.m.—3 a.m. with David Love
Sunday
The Famous Tea Daace & Beer Bust 4p. m.——8 p.m.
Free Buffet 4:30—6 pm. DJ. 5 — til
Monday
Happy Hour 2—7
Pool Tournament at 8 pm. Winners Pot
Tuesday
Beat the Clock on Domestic BReer
{2—4 .75,. 4—6 $100, 6—8 $125, 8—10 $150, 10—12 $1.75)
Drafi Happy Hour 2—7 p.m.

Juke Box with a
huge selection of
all types of music.

~A Patio like NO
other.

on
the weekends.

Patio Bar open

FriendlyStaff
Great Monthly
Events

501$2.50 Old Milwaukee :75¢.$3.00 Michelob.

Largest Selection I
. of Import Beets
Video & Music
D.J.‘s on the
weekends.

|
—

’{
1|

Wednesday
Happy Hour 2— 7,

25¢ Old

DRAFT DAY
Miulwaukee, 50¢ Hicheiob,

7

f

All Day

Thursday
— Beal the Clock oan Domestic Beer & Brali HH
Fountain Soda is included on all Michelob

NO Cover Charge
{oaly on special occasions);

beer busts.
Beer Bust prices
Old Milwaukec $3.00, Michelob $ 4.00

Club Nights

|

_
‘T

1382 Poplar Ave.
(901) 726—5263
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Summertime.. And The Livin‘ is Sleazy
By Vance Reger
TJN Leather Correspondent

testants from the entire Southeast re—
gion are invited to compete and yours
truly will be delivering the keynote
speech that evening. I‘m not judging
(so far) so I will be able to meet who—
ever I want for a change. The win—
ners (Mr. and Ms.) will go to each of
their respective International Leather
contests. Note, this is for men and
womyn. See the Leather Journal for
details. Two more biggies left this
season, for you event—hungry pigs.
International Mr. Drummer will take
place Sept. 17—21 in San Francisco,
and Living in Leather Oct. 8—12 in
Chicago. I recommend both, as each
provides something totally unique to
our particular preference. Drummer
week is a festive one, with fund—rais—
ers galore, interesting real leather
people, and the infamous Folsom
Street Fair. Living in Leather is the
week to obtain the greatest amount of

Most of you are probably melting
from the heat, but I love it. Summer
is one of my favorite things, don‘t you
know. All good Gay faggots all over
are ready to reveal to the world the
results of dieting and thousands of
sweating hours at the gym. Off come
the clothes and it‘s hello husband... a
least for a few hours, anyway. Add a
bit of leather on appropriate places
and I have an instant Pavlov reaction.
And I always take my drool bib with
me. Had a bit of a journey this past
month, and my thanks to my friend
Vincent, and to Wallace who left a
bunch of chains and one sock behind.
The annual Southeast Drummer
weekend in Atlanta went surprisingly
well, and my thanks to all involved.
Where was Memphis? Tennessee was
only represented by yours truly —
everyone on vacation, or have you
given up all interest in such thing?
Can You Say
Maybe next year.
Spent Gay Pride Week in Atlanta;
By Mike Reed
marched in the parade along with
Mr. Leather Tennessee
about 47,000 others and attended their
rally in Piedmont Park with a larger
I would like to start this letter off
crowd estimated at 73,000. I hear cel—
by expressing an apology to my
ebrations here and other places went
community for missing the deadline
well, and I hope you all were able to
last month. ‘ll try to make sure this
share in some genuinely proud mo—
doesn‘t happen again.
ments. This is what keeps me going;
Since winning Mr. Leather Ten—
a sense of belonging supported by
numbers of happy smiling Gay and nessee, the telephone has not
Lesbian faces, unafraid to show them— stopped ringing. Pack the suitcase,
fill the truck up with gas and we‘re
selves to the world.
off. Who is that leather man?
Then to Greensboro, NC for the
My first experience as a title—
Tarheel Leather Club Run over the 4th
holder
representing my community
of July Weekend. This club is truly
came on May 15—17. Alliance held
an example of the phrase "active in
brotherhood." I used to live in that their first leather run. I was only
area, and during my residence leather able to attend Friday night, but my
peeked out every so often. Now, there hat‘s off to these men for a job well
is a group of leather men and women done. One wonders where they get
who are not only visible, but ex— their ideas from. A lot of hard work
was done by Alliance and it truly
tremely active in their community,
with a tribe population exceeding showed. Good job, men. Can‘t wait
for Summit II.
forty male AND female members,
The next weekend was the Mr.
both white AND Black. A lesson for
International
Leather contest held in
us all, my friends. They don‘t just pop
out for a club night or two; they are Chicago. What a magnitude of
leather men and women. A record
visible all the time. Fascinating.
I am off again by the time this is 57 contestants vied for the coveted
being read, to Portland to battle the title. My sincere congratulations to
Oregon Citizen‘s Alliance (who Mr. Lenny Brobug from San Fran—
would like the term homosexual to be cisco, this year‘s winner. My sup—
illegal and will vote on just that in port and love goes to this talented
November.) Hotlanta Weekend is individual. Mr. Vance Reger placed
August 7—9, and, as I have related be— in the top 20, which finally shows
fore, at this event there is more muscle the South will rise again. I‘m very
per square foot than at any ten French proud to have had the opportunity
Riviera Spas. The next week is the to compete with him. His superb
annual "Sash Bash" Fantasy Week— knowledge and help will always be
end August 14—16, this year in Dal— appreciated. The organization of
las, where title—holders gather to speak leather men and women which was
insurrection and entertain with Drum— received truly indicate our leather
mer—type fantasies. A true C.B. community is going in the right di—
DeMille event with NO CONTEST rection. To Mr. Chuck Renslow and
his hard—working staff, thank you
ANYWHERE. All proceeds go to
for giving me a weekend I‘ll never
charity, by the way, and there are sup—
posed to be some 60 or so leather titles forget. Representing our commu—
nity in front of 5,000 leather men
running about.
There is a contest coming up the and women can never be forgotten.
last week in. August in Greensboro, The natural high of being on stage
with 56 of the hottest leather men
North Carolina on the 28—30. This is
the Southeast Leather Contest week— was worth the hard work. Thank
end, formerly held in Atlanta. Con— you Memphis for this experience.

information about leather and its di—
versities. This is the place to meet,
talk with, and play with those of us
who really do live in leather in all
extremes. Novices and old hats
mingle together in a non—competitive
atmosphere for the same purposes: to
learn from one another and have fun.
Brochures are available from me, and
I will try to get some to the Pipeline
and the Community Center.
Thanks again to those of you who
still read, and please stay well and play
safely.
Thought for the month is from Guy
Baldwin in a article from Drummer
185;
"This fear is my enemy. I think it
is our enemy. I challenge you to mas—
ter yours and step through the temple
doors and into the ritual chamber to
be changed there. Changed into your—
self."

"TALKING" personals from Gay& Bi men in
nearby areas in search of friendship, dating& 1
SPECIALTY DATELINES:
1900—454—1500 .99/min
BODYBUILDERS

Busy?
If you have never been to IML, one —
needs to make reservations now for
next May. .
The first weekend in June, Rod
and I ventured to Houston, Texas.
Ms. Nelda Russell, president of
Texas Leather & Lace, held a Mis—
tress auction. The proceeds went to
the PWA Coalition and the Colt 45
club‘s general charity fund. A won—
derful display of talent and hard
work netted $1200 for a fun—filled
evening. Thanks again, Nelda. We
really miss this bundle of talent and
love.
The Gay Pride week in Memphis
was next on the agenda. Having
worked the entire week, I was un—
able to attend many events. The
River Ride was well received, even
after the "pit" stop. The final event
in June was Birmingham, Alabama.
HEART STRINGS once again
played in front of a sold—out audi—
ence. The mixture of love in this
community indicated to me that
they truly support and love people
living with HIV.
Seeing the Quilt once again, I
couldn‘t help but see the toll of
lives that AIDS has already taken
from us. Each panel teaches me that
HIV continues to take lives one by
one and the quilt grows panel by
panel. We must continue to meet the
challenge of HIV for someday soon
we will defeat this monster.
Saturday night and the candle—
light march through downtown Bir—
mingham, a quiet, tearful service
and a walk of 10 city blocks seemed
over all too soon. Having stopped
half—way into the march and turn—
ing around to see candles glowing
so beautifully for five solid city
blocks made me so proud of who I
am and proud of a community for
expressing who they are and their
beliefs. This weekend touched not
only me, but many others. Thanks,
Birmingham.
Since the traveling has slowed
down I can now concentrate on

I

See the Quilt and

understand.

Be the one who makes the difference.
The NAMES Project AIDS
Memorial Quilt is a moving
tribute to individuals who have
died of AIDS. It has educated
millions of people about AIDS.
From October 9—11, 1992, the
entire Quilt will be unfolded in
Washington, DC to focus attention
on the need for an immediate,
continuing and compassionate
response to AIDS.
You can make a difference.
Please join us in a commit—
ment to ending the AIDS
epidemic. To find out how you
can participate in this historic
weekend call:
1—800—221—NA

MES

serving my community. Congratu— balls out of the closets. If I can be of
lations to Aprodite on another suc— any assistance to any group or club,
cessful fundraiser. These women please
feel free to call.
can really host a humdinger. Re—
member, it‘s not too long until
bowling seasons starts, so get those 11—The Triangle Journal News— August 1992

To Downtown Memphisf

LEATHERWORKS
Specializing in Exotic and Erotic Leather Goods,

nnyThomas Blvd

Exotic Body Piercing and Piercing Jewelry
HOURS:

Steve Ford
Jerry Moffit
Owners

1264 Madison
Memphis, TN 88104
(901) 722—8963

N. Claybrook
Mickey
—

& Bill‘s
sr u
aar

®

uunny

10 am. to 10 p.m. Monday through Saturday

©
Cleveland St.
Clubs and Bars

North Cleveland

The Apartment Club
Barbaras
Chaps
The Hut

McNeil

5. G. Belington Rumples
6. J—Wag‘s
7. Oops
8. Pipeline
9. Reflections
10. W.K.RB.

72 3—98B 7 2

"Elegance For Less"
2613 Broad
Hours: 1:00 — 4:00 Tuesday—Friday
10:30 — 5:00 Saturday
s
Also by Appointment
Vintage Fashions & Furnishings
We buy, sell or trade
454—0386

‘eay Apogbad

McLean Blvd.

THis Ap Space
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AvaiLABLE FOR ONLY
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&
3.
0
S
Z
P
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Businesses and
Other Points of Interest
A. Friends For Life
B. Dabbles
C.. Gay & Lesbian
Community Center
D. Holy Trinity Church
E. Lambda Center
:
F. Leatherworks
G. Library
H. Mid—Town Hair
1. Meristem
J. Star Search Video
K. Video Magic
_L. Mr. Lincoln‘s Costumes
__M. Gypsy‘s
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Cooper St.

W
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Cau 454—1411

East Parkway
Map Not to Seale — All Streets Not Shown

Star

Search

Video

Memphis‘ Largest Collection of Gay & Lesbian Films
Special Interest Section
Reservations Accepted
1411 Poplar Avenue
272—STAR
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*
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102

1.
2.
3.
4.

111

North Claybroook
(901) 726—4767

Gay
Switchboard
728—GAYS
7:30 — 11:00

Home of Wings and Southern Country Memphis
Nightly
Information,

The Memphis Gay
and Lesbian

iM

1349 Autumn « 272—1634
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Community Center

1665 Madison
GAY&LESBIAN
276—4651
C OM M U NIT Y C ENT ER
Space donatedas a public service of the Triangle Journal News.
:

Counseling,
Referral
A Service of the

hey a Leerin
io
Community Center
Space donatedas a public service ofthe
Triangle Journal News:

Bring in this ad for a FREE RENTAL from . .

1

MLS

"The best video store in Memphis by
common consen

i." *

with TWO PAID RENTALS of equal value.

@ vipEo

1529 Union

U.S. REALTY GROUP, INC.

Affiliate Broker
e

726—6344

I

22,000 MOVIES

.

Sharon Wray

Maoic

The Helmsman 8—8—91
mon com nam men mon mos nen mon mon mes men bon Not
mengood
mes onmesSuper
bes Nintendo
Son mosormem$99”

2670 Union Ext., Suite 914

Office: (901) 324—0041

Memphis, TN 38112

Home: (901) 274—7723
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Tuesday
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Wednesday

a

~

Thursday
O

Friday

Saturday

'
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* Mid South Men‘s
Council Potluck &
Drumming, Prescott
Memorial Baptist
Church,
16:30—9:30pm

_

HolyTrintyCommunity
gdsam, Worenip __ __
Services 11am, 6:30pm
p" ""
+FEriehds Por Life
Auction Organizational

$9“ Red Grose Bldg.,
>
2

|» LEGAL Business |+ BWMT
Meeting, Main
CR/Discussion,
Library, Mtg Rm A, |7:30pm
* Southern Country
« First Class Male, |Dance Lessons,
J—Wag‘s, 11pm
Chaps, 8pm

3

* HIV Testing,
|MGLCC, 5—7pm
* Young & Proud,
|MGLCC, 7pm
|+ Bible Study, Holy
Trinity Community

|+ Cotton Pickin
Video Night,
« Music Cafe,
Squares, Prescott |MGLCC, 7:30pm
Meristem, 8pm
Memorial
"Lost Language of |+ AIDS Awareness
Bapt.,7pm
the Cranes"
[Night
|+ Switchboard
« Southern Country
Training, MGLCC, |Dance Lessons,

Church, 7:30pm
|7pm
* Southern Country
Dance Lessons
4lwkRB, $ 8 pm .

:

Chaps, 8pm

6

T7

8

« Holy Trinity Community

* Southern Country

|+ HIV Testing,

« Cotton Pickin‘

* Video Night,

*“ﬂush
Mi
U th lVlen's
Council Planning &
Support Team, Prescott

Shape pi

llllglijgg 1 817§£Ud1
* Bible Study, Holy
Trinity Community

Memorial
Bapt..7pim

ngmﬁa‘gmfgh?m
epoot.
*
Southern County Out", 7:30pm

Fgm‘ﬁéiggmmg,

Dance Lessons,

$332?é3%?3?§opm
* MGLCC Meeting,
MSGLCC, 7m4
« Summer Holiday,
Rumples

MGLCC,.5—7pm

Squares, Prescott |MGLCC, 7:30pm

131"%"

Dance Lessons,

S

Church, 7:30pm
* Southern Country
Dance Lessons,
10

« Copy & Ad Deadline for

PERM

43

«— Jerry Hﬂaﬁrd'ay & Glamor]:

Chapsﬁméa & Ssérfﬁtﬁsﬂfgglnnsﬂv Toe
erry HaMIC2Y
Down, Chaps, Spm
slips; Girls,
+ MLT Nite, Pipeline
eflections
13
14
15

12

ore,
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[*Video Night

[— tym Thonpeon

9:45am], Worshllp

& Friends, Calvary

EAGLCC' 7.30pm $

In Concert,

f

Sir??? ] ram.f(3V:30pm
l
mane
Monthly Meeting, 385 S
Highlagd, 52:33
* Women Writers Group
(Call Meristem)

16

ElprltscoptaylﬁﬁzWrg §
x Megilly Mphs, Lavaly
E
, Din. 6:30pm,
still???7prt:n
x4
« So. Country Dance _
Lessons, Chaps, 8pm

* Holy Trinity
Community Church,

BWMT
CR/Discussion,

Sunday School,

Main Library,

23

* Holy Trinity
+ Mantasia,
Community Church, J—Wag‘s, 11pm
Sunday School,
9:45am, Worship
Services 11am,
6:30pm

20
| Cotton Pickin‘
Squares, Prescott

* September ‘92
|TJN Due Out

« Video Night,
MGLCC, 7:30pm

* Mid South Men‘s
Council General

Council Meeting,
Prescott Memorial

"Hair Spray"
Baptist Church,
* Southern Country |7—10pm

cgunip‘. 7:3005mt
* Southern Coun
Dance Lessons, llvyKFlB,

Chaps, Spm

Dance Lessons,

26
ay

27

(25 i
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.
W
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HIV RESOURCES

1207 PEABODY
AT BELLEVUE
P.O. BOX 40389
MEMPHIS, TN
38174—0389

458—AIDS

z
P22

21

$503}me f
Trinity Comunity

25 $m
1.

‘Another Country"
Meristem, 8pm
* Southern Country
Dance Lessons,
Chaps, 8pm

FRIENDS FOR LIFE

Information,

gays/"Te“m- MGLCC, Memorial
+ Young & Proud,
Bapt.,7pm

7:30pm

24

MBGiISIC sﬁlmH ,
Memorial
* DiDio Sitidy, Maly
Bapt.,7pm
Trinity Comm
cﬂﬂré'h. 730513“
|+ Southern Country
8Dance Lessons, WKRB,
m
* grixle Thunderpussy

Women‘s Equality
Day
_

6:30pm

f

Square? Prescott

Awards,
18 Reflections, 11pm 19

<AZ

9:45am, Worship
Services 11am,

* Ygun & Proud,

1528 madison 2789321

Referrals,
Client
Services,
Support Groups,
Food Pantry

Friends For Life

28

29
3

Feast
For
Friends
Call 272—0855
or 458—AIDS

30

31

[_

for information
Space donated as a public serviceof
the Triangle Journal News
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Unnatural Quotations
Reviewed by Gary Coughlan
TJN Entertainment Editor
If you are short on reading time or
have only a few moments at a time to
read, you might consider Unnatural
Quotations by Leigh Rutledge as a
perfect solution. This 176—page book
is full of short quotations all about or
by Gays and Lesbians. The quotes are
both pro—Gay and homophobic, and
the authors range from Plato to But—
terfly McQueen (Gone With The
Wind‘s Prissy) to Woody Allen to Rita
Mae Brown to Madonna and back
again.
The book is divided by subject
matter like Overture, general views
of homosexuality through the ages, or
Revelations, two of which are that
Marlon Brando and Richard Burton
both had Gay affairs. Oscar Wilde has
his own chapter as does the topic of
AIDS. If you wish to find out what a
specific author has said, there is a
handy index which will lead you right
to the quotes of Albert Gore, Joe
Namath, Pat Califa, Grace Jones,
Elton John, and Gertrude Stein.
Due to the quotation nature of
Unnatural Quotations, it is a book
easily set down and picked up with—
out having to remember where you
left off. "The Air Force pinned a
medal on me for killing a man and
discharged me for making love to
one."—Sgt. Leonard Matlovich.

You‘ll learn about what went on
behind the scenes of movies with Gay
themes like MakingLove, Personal
Best, Cruising and how Michael
Caine could tell Christopher Reeve
wasn‘t Gay when they kissed in
Deathtrap. "I want to play homosexu—
als and lovers and gamblers and
thieves,"—actor Charlie Sheen.
Lanie Kazan tells what it was like
working with Divine in Lust In The
Dust and Alice B. Toklas shares her
grief about her lover Gertrude Stein‘s
death. "Darling, you‘re divine. I‘ve
had an affair with your husband.
You‘ll
be
next."—Tallulah
Bankhead.
The homophobes are well—repre—
sented in Unnatural Quotations. as
well. Jerry Falwell, Anita Bryant,
George Bush, Dale Evans, and John
Wayne are among them. "Wouldn‘t
it be great if you could only get AIDS
from giving money to television
preachers?"—comedienne Elayne
Boosler.
Some other authors quoted on the
topic of Gays and Lesbians are Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Patrick Swayze,
Mother Teresa, Cher, James Baldwin,
and Orson Welles. "It‘s a good thing
that I was born a woman, or I‘d have
been a drag queen."—Dolly Parton.
Unnatural Quotations, which also
has many photographs, is available
locally from Meristem for $8.95.

"7Wanewdawmfdl'7aw
—June Cleaver
MID—TOWN HAIR
Hairstyling 4 All of Us

David Jeffers
(901) 278—2199

1926 Madison at Tucker
(across from Huey‘s)
Memphis, Tennessee 38104

Marie Antoinette: Still a Wag, But in Drag
By Kiley Armstrong
Associated
Press Writer
NEW
YORK
(AP) — What do
getwhen
you
crossadrag—queen
Prerce Show — you
presidential candidate with a male
MarieAntoinette?
Review by Gary Coughlan _ Pierce does the aforementioned ~Answer: a VERY New

The Charles

Kennedys, EleanorRoosevelt, Nancy
TJN Entertainment Editor Reagan,JudyHolliday,
Marilyn Mon—
roe, and Carol Channing. The com—
If you enjoy impersonators and binationofthestars‘
voices,theirmost
mimics,thenyou‘ll enjoy TheCharles
political or movie moments
Pierce Show showcasing the Gay famous
Rich Little or Dana Carvey. Charles andCharlesPierce‘supdatedandnew
dialogue for them will keep almost
Pierce, one ofHarvey Fierstein‘s fel— any
totally entertained. And
low performers in Torch Song Tril— also viewer
"butch" Barbara Stanwyck.
ogy, brings his Hollywood show to CharlesPierce
easy rapport
videoand itisavailablelocallyatStar with his audiencehasan
and his relentless
Search Video.
never lets up. "Marie Antoinette
Billed as a salute to the "Legend— wit
wasn‘ttheonlyqueento loseherhead
ary Ladiesofthe Silver Screen," The over
a basket." "Sex is like bridge; if
CharlesPierceShowdoesamultitude ‘you don‘t
a good partner, you
ofwomen(andJackBenny aswell!), need a goodhavehand."
Dear—
— many ofwhomjust aren‘t done, such est must Brillo—pad"Mommie
the earth!"
as Rose Kennedy andJoan Kennedy. "You‘ve heard of Women‘s
CharlesPierce doesthiswith abiting Daily, well this is what men Wear
wear
wit and, in one long moment‘s pause
— afterdeliveringazinger,hesays,"We nightly."
The Charles Pierce Show con—
expect you to think about these lines cludeswiththesong"OneoftheBoys
from timeto time." He is like a roller Who‘s
One ofthe Girls" and Charles
coaster gathering speed and the Pierce sings
an "illu—
viewer doesn‘t know where the next sion." If you ofwantit allto being
see one of the
surprise is coming from.
Thevideofeaturesextensivelooks foremost female impersonators, see
at fourbigstars: the older Mae West, this video.
Joan Crawford, Katharine Hepburn,
and Bette Davis. Joan Crawford has
herwirehangeranda"Christina"doll,
a ventriloquist act I won‘t soon for—
get. CharlesPiercedoingBetteDavis
tormenting Joan Crawford in What— —
everHappened toBabyJane is even
more bitchy. than the original movie.
"But you are, Blanche, you are."
Along with these major four,
14—TheTriangleJournal News— August 1992 RecyrecLe TJN

Oh —and pearls that could choke jazz, ‘70s disco and soul blare from a
speaker.
a horse.
—
The antics went on as 100 support—
Guardian Angels and friendly cops
ers of the group munched on crudites wander in for soft drinks, passing pa—
and pate (sorry, no cake) with behind— trons in suits and political T—shirts.
the—scenes convention workers, local There‘s no sign of the truckers who
— politicians and Congressman Barney sidle up to the formica counter at
dawn.
Yorken— Frank of Massachusetts.
"This is probably the next best
counter, my dear. A tres gai Bastille
A sign advertises: "Living Wills
thing to the Fourth of July!" said Clark Available; Ask Your Waiter" — your
Day bash.
The past and would—be future Ray, a Washington publicist from waiter being the guy wearmg a gar—
heads of state bumped into each other Smackover, Ark., who‘s serving as a land of roses.
July 14 at an otherwise dignified, "Clinton for President Ambassador."
After the networking and
West Village, political reception
The event was hosted by tres chic speeches, six can—can girls kicked up
sponsored by the Gay and Lesbian restaurateur Florent (one name, like a storm in the restaurant‘s narrow cen—
Cher), a French immigrant and day ter aisle and outside on a flatbed truck.
Independent Democrats.
The event — unique among a manager of Restaurant Florent.
If you REALLY wanted wild, in—
Picture this setting: a luncheonette siders said, you should have been
whirlwind of parties for Democratic
National Convention—goers — cel— in the meat packing district; recorded there the weekend before.
ebrated France‘s Independence Day.
Marie apparently didn‘t learn from
history: she‘s still quite a wag. Harry
MEMPHIS BELLE
|
Eriksen played Her Highness to the
hilt: silver—gloved hands, a faux—dia—
—
35 PATRICIA DRIVE
mond tiara and a dress made with
miles of lace. —
This home was previously the home of Margaret
"My great—granddaughter‘s in the
White House right now. You can tell || Polk who entertained in the same manner to which
by her hair," she said, primping a.
we are accustomed! Wonderful heated inground
white wig piled high enough to put a
pool, 22x12 banquet—size dining room, 18x13liv—
mall rat to shame.
— The arrival of Joan Jett Blakk, the
ing room with marble fireplace, 25x18 den with fire—
presidential candidate of the Queer
Nation Party, nearly stole the show.
place, garage, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths and many more
_ "I‘m going to make it America the _
features abound in this home which will astound
Beautiful once again," promised the
candidate, whose slogan is, "If a bad
you! Many have already enjoyed parties here — now
actor can be elected president, why
it‘s your chance to make this your home for only
not a good drag queen?"
So what is his—her platform?
$108,500.
"I‘m wearing my platform," said
Please call Steve Solomon 744—9600 or
Blakk, pointing to the 5—inch platform
«Davies—Sowell, Inc. Realtors 278—4380
shoes that accentuated a slinky pink
dress, 2—inch eyelashes, a pink ankle
for your private showing of
bracelet and a thousand or so wrist
this remarkable property.
bracelets.
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AIDS Battle a Fight Against Virus, Not
_. Value System, Congressman Says

WASHINGTON (AP) — Bas—
ketball star Magic Johnson and
tennis great Arthur Ashe have
raised the nation‘s awareness of
AIDS to unprecedented heights,
Washington Rep. Jim McDermott
says.
And McDermott is glad about

that.
But he‘s also mad.
"It‘s a tragedy that it requires
Arthur Ashe and Magic Johnson
to be the spokesmen on a major
health care issue in the United
States," said McDermott, one of
two medical doctors in the House.
"The president and the secretary
of health and human services
ought to be leading the fight," he
said.
McDermott, a second—term lib—
eral Democrat representing Se—
attle, has become a leading advo—
cate of AIDS prevention and treat—
ment.
The co—chairman of the Con—
gressional Task Force on Interna—
tional HIV/AIDS, he went on an
AIDS fact—finding mission to Af—
rica in 1990 at the request ofHouse
Speaker Tom Foley.
_
He made similar trips last year
to the Philippines, India, Thailand,
the Middle East and to South
America this year. He completed
a report to the speaker last sum—
mer, "The AIDS Epidemic in
Asia," warning that in some coun—
tries around the world the HIV in—
fection rate is doubling every six
to nine months.
McDermoftt‘s fears were con—
firmed recently in a report by the
Agency for International Develop—
ment. It said that Third World
countries will soon account for
90% of the world‘s HIV infection,
which has doubled from 6 million
in 1989 to 12 million currently and
. is projected to reach 40 million by
the year 2000.
"After 10 years of refusing to
face the epidemic squarely, we
now are confronting an interna—
tional disaster," McDermott said
in a keynote address this spring to
International Voluntary Services.
"Some in the Bush administra—
tion have yet to understand ... that
we are fighting a virus, not a value
system," he said.
In an interview in July,
McDermott said the biggest dan—
ger ofAIDS is continued denial of
its existence beyond high—risk
groups.
"Kids are doing different things
than when I was 16 years old," he
said. "I don‘t have any problem
—_ with religious or family beliefs that

you should tell kids to ‘Just say Services with a lack of effort in
no.‘
response to the national epidemic
"But the fact is, we have a soci— of AIDS.
ety where sex is going on all over _ The commission said Bush and
the place. You can blind your eye HHS "failed to meet fully their
and tell them not to do it, but that responsibilities in leading the na—
is not going to stop AIDS," he said. tional response"to the disease.
McDermott pointed to a report
Dr. Louis Sullivan, HHS sec—
by the Washington Post in April retary, said the criticism "is a total
that the Bush administration had misrepresentation of the facts and
ordered a five—page chapter on the commitment of the Bush ad—
birth control removed from a ministration."
popular health care manual before
"In all of American public
it was sent to federal employees health history, no single disease
Housing Secretary Jack Kemp has
dragged his feet in releasing $50 million
Congress appropriated lastyearforAIDS

NT

housing money.
with children.
has everoccupied so much atten—
"It seemed to me that silence on tion and commanded so many re—
the issue was the only way to be sources in so short a time,"
sure I hadn‘t offended any sensi— Sullivan said in a statement.
bilities," explained CurtSmith, the
He said by the end of next year,
official for the Office of Person— the federal government will have
nel Management who pulled the devoted nearly $17 billion in the
material from the chapter "Ado— fight against AIDS.
"The administration ... has
— lescent Sexuality: Preventing Un—
wanted Consequences."
urged the American people to be
Rep. Patricia Schroeder, D— aware of their risks and to act re—
Colo., fired off an angry letter to sponsibility," he said.
Bush, asking, "What do they ex—
But McDermott said actions
pect the parents of teenagers to do speak louder than words. For ex—
tell them to dial 1—800—STORK?" ample, he said Housing Secretary
McDermott also criticized the Jack Kemp has dragged his feet in
administration for canceling a sur— releasing $50 million Congress
vey of teenage sexual activity af— appropriated last year for AIDS
ter conservative groups com— housing money.
plained the questions were too ex—
"When it comes to one practi—
plicit.
cal thing they could do, they sit on
He said the administration—sup— it," McDermott said. "It is because
ported campaign, "America Re— they don‘t give a damn. They don‘t
sponds to AIDS," fails as a set of care. Politically, they don‘t see any
AIDS prevention messages be— benefit. To them it is housing for
cause they never use the words people we don‘t care about."
"condom"or "sex."
McDermott said another prob—
"We‘d rather have our kids not lem is media coverage of the is—
be embarrassed than to protect sue. He said many reporters resort
them from a disease that could kill . to "tabloidjournalism" and would
them," McDermott said.
rather expose victims rather than
E
"The only way you can bring focus on the larger issue.
this to public attention is for some—
"It‘s wonderful that Arthur
one with high visibility to be will— Ashe and Magic Johnson speak up.
ing to be open about it. It doesn‘t They are everyone‘s heroes," he
have to be someone with the dis— said. "But Magic Johnson is never
ease. The president could do it," going to suffer the fate of the av—
erage AIDS patient. He is very
he said.
In early July, the bipartisan wealthy. He will have housing.
National Commission on AIDS
"So to focus on Magic orArthur
charged President Bush and the Ashe is to miss a big part of the
Department of Health and Human epidemic," McDermott said.
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Malaria Drug Shows

Demonstrators

—

Arrested at
Promise For PLWAs With
AIDS—Free ID
Pneumonia, Study Shows
By Woody Baird
Associated Press Writer
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — An
experimental malaria drug may
lengthen the lives of AIDS patients
with pneumonia while causing far
‘fewer side—effects than the one most
commonly used now, researchers say.
The new drug, called 566C80O, was
studied by scientists at St. Jude
Children‘s Research Hospital in
Memphis and 36 other medical cen—
ters across the country.
The new drug goes by the generic
name atovaquone. It is being devel—
oped by the Burroughs Wellcome Co.
Results of the study were prepared
for release at the 8th International
Conference on AIDS in Amsterdam.
Walter T. Hughes, a St. Jude physi—
cian directing the study, was in
Amsterdam to present the findings.
St. Jude researchers reported last
year that 566C80, an antibiotic devel—
oped for treating malaria, also ap—
peared effective against pneumocystis
carinii pneumonia, a leading killer of
people with AIDS.
The new study compared that drug
with the TMP—SMZ, the drug most
often used in the United States for
preventing and treating the AIDS
pneumonia.
The commonly used drug was
slightly more effective, but its adverse
‘side—effects were considerably
greater, said Jerry Shenep, a St. Jude
researcher.
The side—effects from TMP—SMZ
can include life—threatening rashes on
mucus membranes and bone marrow
damage. Those side—effects are so se—
vere many AIDS patients must quit
taking the drug.
Study subjects taking 566C8O suf—
fered much milder rashes and no bone
marrow damage, Shenep said.
"It generally is very well toler—
ated," he said. "Because of that, the
drug seems to have an important ad—
vantage."
Shenep said physicians with AIDS
patients unable to tolerate the com—
monly used drug: can contact —
Burroughs Wellcome about obtaining
the new one.
Federal drug regulators can allow
use of experimental drugs for AIDS
patients if they fail to respond to stan—
dard treatment.
s
The study focused on 320 AIDS
patients. It was conducted through the
AIDS Clinical Trial Group, an inter—
national organization for sharing re—
search.
&
For 21 days, half the study subjects
got 566C80 while half got the other
drug.
7
Of the patients with mild pneumo—
nia, 63% were cured, regardless of the
drug used. But 19% of the research
subjects had to quit taking TMP—SMZ
because of its side—effects. Six percent
could not tolerate 566C80.
16—The Triangle Journal News — August 1992 ©
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Of patients with more severe pneu—
monia, 59% taking the new drug were
cured as were 66% of those on the
more common one. But 23% of the
patients in that group could not toler—
ate TMP—SMZ, while 8% could not
tolerate 566C80.

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Four AIDS
activists from the group ACT—UP
were arrested for trespassing July 8
at a company that sells HIV—negative
ID cards, authorities said.
Two men and two women from a
group of about 15 picketers chained
themselves to the front door of the
building, then went into theoffice and

were arrested, said St. Louis County
police Capt. Darrell Kitrel.
He said the group was protesting the
sale of the ID cards, which certify the
carrier as having tested negative for
HIV. They called the cards profiteer—
ing, Kitrel said.
Carolyn Dinges works for Eric
Janssen, the owner of both the building
and Partners For An AIDS—Free America.
He was not present during the protest. She
said the four chained—together protestors
came into the office and "told me they
were going to wait here as long as I did
and could I order them pizza while they

waited. It was pretty much of a circus
atmosphere."
"We do not claim that our cards
prove anyone is HIV—negative. The
card is a fund—raising tool for the com—
pany and an awareness tool," Dinges
said.
The cards, which cost $29.95, in—
clude a photograph and blood—test re—
sults from the laboratory or
organization that performed the test.
They note the date ofthe test. After the
first card, any others cost $19.95, she
said.The company has sold more than
300 cards since December, she said.
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Cost Of Treating One

w E S TE R N

American With Aids For A
Year: $38,000

A Dream Come True
alternative
—
travel
opportunities_

Spend a week in the heart of San Francisco‘s

~
lesbian and gay community!
Some patients are on as many as 10
different AIDS drugs.
EXPO SU RE
+ Stay with lesbians and gays in the San Francisco Bay Area.
"Drug costs account for 15% ofthe
* Meet folks in the community, network and make connections.
total cost and will get higher as time
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands
Enjoy a myriad of cultural events (theatre, music, comedy, etc.)
goes by," Hellinger said.
Phone
f from the many options listed in the lesbian and gay calendar
. (AP) — The price of caring for one
For instance, Foscavir, a drug that
which WE will provide.
person with AIDS in the United States
510.869.4395
prevents AIDS—related blindness,
Learn about political and social programs relevant to our community. —
or write:
has soared to $38,000 a year, while
costs about $440 a week. AIDS ac—
P.O. Box 2116
developing countries harder hit by the
tivists demonstrated against Astra
Berkeley, CA 94702
disease struggle to spend a few hun—
Cost includes:
Pharmaceuticals, Foscavirt‘s maker,
dred dollars per patient.
* 7 nights accommodations with SF Bay Area lesbians & gays
during the meeting to protest the high
Researchers said costs have risen
7 breakfasts; 2 dinners
cost.
1 event(i.e. theatre, music, etc.)
substantially in the last year alone, in —
Other AIDS medicines are also
part because of the high price ofdrugs.
Cost
* Calendar of lesbian and gay events
expensive. For instance, giving
Guide to lesbian and gay services in SF Bay Area
The figures were disclosed in stud—
$525.00+ .
epoetin to stimulate the body to make
transportation
ies presented at the eighth Interna—
We will do our best to accommodate your special needs.
more red blood cells costs $200 a
tional Conference on AIDS. While the
week, while a medicine called GCSF
week—long meeting focused largely on
that promotes white cell production
the medical and personal tragedy of
Travel to a newcity and come home to your community
costs $1,000 a week.
the disease, the latest research shows
that AIDS is a financial disaster as
— well.
Doctors Fear HIV Infection,
Fake Story of AIDS Burials
"Other types of costs can‘t be ex—
pressed in dollars — the cost of fear,
Upsets Citizenry
Survey Finds
the cost of grief, the cost in inequity
and discrimination, and the long—term
In special cases, a doctor might
WETUMPKA, Ala. (AP) — search treatments for people who
WINSTON—SALEM (AP) — A
cost of a pandemic that does not re—
ceive the attention it deserves," said change in the doctor—patient relation— be justified in refusing to treat People in Wetumpka became upset check positive for HIV."
It lists a Charles Benson of Free
Dr. Daniel Tarantola of the Harvard ship could be one reason so many someone with AIDS, Vance said. A when they read a fictitious news ar—
pregnant
doctor
might
want
to
limit
ticle
predicting
that
the
Elmore
physicians
are
refusing
to
treat
people
Free
Press Intl. as the author, but Free
School of Public Health.
His research showed the financial who have the virus that causes AIDS, her exposure to AIDS patients be— County town might become "the Free Press is not included in the —
cause she must also consider the AIDS burying capital of the South."
Editor and Publisher Yearbook, a list—
inequities in the pandemic — or a doctor said.
. The article claimed that Jerry and ing of news organizations.
About 40% of the doctors ques— welfare of her child, he said.
worldwide epidemic — of AIDS be—
But even those doctors who
Billie Willis of Pineview Memorial
The article claims the bodies were
tween wealthy nations and poor ones. tioned in a statewide survey said they
refuse
AIDS
patients
can‘t
be
as—
turn
patients
away,
the
Winston—Sa—
Gardens
Cemetery
have
a
$185,000,
brought
in at night and were not em—
He found that 94% of all money
five—year contract with a Birmingham balmed, and that Wetumpka may
spent treating the disease is in the lem Journal reported July 22. The sured of avoiding them, he said.
"Sooner or later, you‘re going to medical research group to bury the soon be known as "the AIDS burying
United States, Western Europe and survey was conducted by researchers
capital of the South, just as Emelle is
other industrialized regions. About at the VA Medical Center in Durham. be treating somebody who has the bodies of AIDS research patients.
"It‘s totally fictitious," Mrs. Wilks for industrial waste dumping."
The doctors said they fear infec— virus and you just don‘t know it,"
80% of the new cases of AIDS are in
said. "No one interviewed us, and we
tion and are worried that they might he said
Eric Hunter, director of the Uni—
poor countries.
lose other patients if they treat AIDS
have no contract with anyone for versity of Alabama at Birmingham
While one year of treatment for an
this."
§
AIDS Center, said the article appears
AIDS patient in the United States patients.
Nevertheless, Mayor Marion to be a hoax. There is no Birming—
Dr. Richard P. Vance, an expert
Magic Johnson
costs $38,000, only $400 is spent a
on medical ethics at the Bowman
Sanford spent much of July 8 answer— ham Medical Research Center, he
year for a patient in Africa.
May Quit AIDS
ing calls from worried residents.
said. The article, Hunter said, "plays
In developed countries, people Gray School of Medicine, said medi—
"Apparently this was left all over on people‘s fears."
with AIDS are routinely treated with cine has become more businesslike in
Commission
town," Sanford said of the article.
The mayor said the article gener—
AZT, which costs about $2,500 a the past 10 years. People are less likely
ATLANTA (AP) — Magic John—
year. This is five times more than the to see the physician—patient relation— son may quit the federal commission "People are disturbed about it. We‘re ated hysteria and concern among
Wetumpka residents.
per capita gross national product in ship as a covenant in which a doctor on AIDS because he is frustrated by trying to dispel the rumors."
provides
care
regardless
of
whether
The
Willises
said
they
believe
a
The article said that Sanford "re—
sub—Saharan Africa.
the panel‘s lack of funding.
county official who they say has ha— fused the news staff‘s calls," but the
Tarantola estimates that AIDS he is compensated, he said. Instead,
"I don‘t think I‘ll be on it much
mayor said he never received calls
spending worldwide this year will to— doctors and patients are entering into longer," Johnson told Cable News rassed them is responsible, but they
tal $3.5 billion for treatment, $1.4 bil— a business contract for treatment, he Network on July 12. "I‘ll probably would not elaborate beyond saying it from anyone about the article.
is not an Elmore County official. They
&
"A couple of days ago someone
lion for prevention and $1.7 billion said.
make that announcement when I get are having the matter investigated.
"Both
of
us
are
able
to
walk
away
mentioned
to me, ‘Are y‘all burying
for research.
back (from the Olympics)."
The article, which resembles AIDS patients?" Mrs. Willis said. "I
Fred Hellinger of the U.S. Agency from it," he said. "You‘re free to find
President Bush appointed Johnson
for Health Policy and Research said another physician if you choose to do to the panel after the former Los An— newspaper—style printing and is head— said, no, I don‘t know, I don‘t think
so,
and
I‘
m
free
to
refuse
to
treat
you."
lined "Wetumpka gets the AIDS, so. Then I got calls from friends about
the cost oftreating an American AIDS
geles Lakers star announced that he Willis gets the Cash," says the couple
But Vance said doctors violate
this article.
patient between the time the disease
had the AIDS virus and was retiring
has a contract with "Birmingham
"We try to do a professional job
is diagnosed and death has nearly ethical codes when they refuse to treat from the NBA.
AIDS patients. "I don‘t doubt that it
Medical Research Center" to bury the and we have a good reputation, and
doubled in four years.
But Johnson told CNN that the patients. The article says the center is
for someone to slander us for sick
In 1989, the lifetime cost of treat— is happening," he said.
commission is virtually powerless a federally funded project to "use ex—
Results
of
the
survey
were
pub—
pleasure is terrible."
ment was $57,000. That rose to
without funding.
ploratory medicines and medical re—
$75,000 in 1990, $85,000 last year lished in the July issue of the South—
"Every time we ask for meaning—
(°
f
ern Medical Journal. The survey
j
M
and $102,000 this year.
ful funding or adequate funding we
polled
327
physicians
involved
in
pri—
In comparison, Americans spend
cay
&+,
get shot.down by ‘the president," he
mary care, surgery and emergency care.
$20,000for treatment of lung cancer,
said. "We have the plan but we can‘t
About
60%
of
the
physicians
said
$52,000 for breast cancer and
implement the plan because we can‘t
they feared the risk of infection for
$175,000 for kidney failure.
get the funding. So it‘s very frustrat—
§
In the United States, caring for themselves or their staff. About one— ing."
>
someone who is infected with the HIV third of them said they were worried
Johnson
said
he
was
disappointed
virus that causes AIDS but not yet sick they might lose other patients if they that the Department of Health and
costs $6,000 annually, largely for treat HIV—infected patients, the sur— Human Services has not helped get
y"‘
~* "er %
medicines to ward off AIDS symp— vey said.
more funding.
And more than half of the doctors
toms.
6
"They‘re the key to educating
said
they
don‘t
have
adequate
medi—
The rising U.S. costs also result
people, but they haven‘t stepped up
&
from the increasing availability of cal knowledge to treat patients in— to the plate," he said. —
fected
with
the
HIV
virus.
drugs to treat the disease‘s symptoms.
By Daniel Q. Haney
AP Science Writer

§
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New class begins Sept. 17th. Registration through Oct. 1st.
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Mike Huckabee Seeks to

Lawyer Says Client‘s Bisexuality, Not

Unseat Dale Bumpers

Guilt, Led to Conviction

By Eric Camp
TJN Arkansas Correspondent
Mike Huckabee, a 35—year old
Arkansas Republican seeking to un—
seat U.S. Senator Dale Bumpers in
November,
says
he‘s
not
homophobic; however, his policies on
Gay and Lesbian issues would cer—
tainly lend support to the notion.
"I find that some of the most sen—
sitive, caring, talented, and gifted
people in our community may be ho—
mosexual," Huckabee says. "I don‘t
think that makes them child—molest—
ing—mongers. But I don‘t want gov—
ernment playing the role of advancing
that lifestyle, or giving that lifestyle a
legitimacy in a public way. I believe
homosexuality is biblically, morally,
and biologically unnatural."
Huckabee if former president of
the Arkansas Baptist State Conven—
tion, the state‘s largest religious body.
He says one of the most laughable
statements ever made is that ‘you
don‘t legislate morality.‘ "That‘s what
legislation always does. You don‘t
legislate behavior. Every piece of leg—
islation always creates a morality, or
a standard."
Huckabee says he would vote
against the Gay rights bill now pend—
ing in Congress. "I see homosexual—
ity as a lifestyle choice, which is
different from ethnic minorities or
other bona fide groups. There
shouldn‘t be a different set of rules
applied just because of someone‘s
sexual preference.
"I don‘t think someone should be
fired arbitrarily because they are Gay
unless the person expresses that ho—
mosexuality in a public way, makes
sexual advances or overtones toward
people, or it hurts the business‘ ca—

pacity to do business," Huckabee
says.
Huckabee opposes hate crimes
legislation, saying a Gay bashing in—
cident in no more reprehensible than
an old lady getting beaten for her
money. He says people have the con—
stitutional right to hate.
The military ban against homo—
sexuals should not be lifted, accord—
ing to Huckabee. "There‘s a public
health risk, and the lifting of the ban
wouldtell the public that homosexu—
ality is an okay, moral, bona fide
sexual expression."
Huckabee couldn‘t respond when
asked if he would support the full
implementation of the National Com—
mission on AIDS because he wasn‘t
familiar with them. "I do think AIDS
spending is out of proportion with
cancer and heart disease spending,"
he says. "Taxpayers are having a
tough enough time feeding families,
and taxing them further is not an ap—
propriate way to deal with this health
crisis. We can deal with it strongly
by advocating the kind of lifestyles
that prevent AIDS, and I‘ve had
friends die of AIDS.
When told the World Health Or—
ganization reports 75% of the world‘s
AIDS carriers got it through hetero—
sexual means, Huckabee said, "I un—
derstand a lot of those people have had
bisexual relationships."
On AIDS education in public
schools, Huckabeesaid, "you have to
have a values—based approach. Then
you. have to determine whose value
system. I think you have to take the
highest value system that exists. To
me, they should say, ‘remain free of
sexual activity until you are ready to
commit yourself to a marital relation—
ship, then be faithful."

Pagen Seeks Keet‘s
District Seat
State Senator John Pagen of Little
Rock, who is being challenged for his
west Little Rock district seat by Re—
publican Jim Keet, says he doesn‘t
believe people should be discrimi—
nated against based on sexual orien—
tation.
Pagen, who was appointed by
Gov. Bill Clinton to serve on a com—
mittee charged with formulating a
civil rights bill for the 1993 General
Assembly, said on a Little Rock ra—
dio station such discrimination "is
foolish."
Pagen says he has an open mind
about the possibility of including pro—
tection from discrimination based on
sexual orientation in the committee‘s
proposal. However, he adds that
"people will have to make a compel—
ling case for putting it in.
"We‘re all aware that many mem—
bers of the General Assembly will rise
up and oppose the bill if it contains
such a provision," Pagen says. "What
I think we have to do is make a very
18—The Triangle Journal News — August 1992

pragmatic decision whether including
a provision like that might kill the
entire bill. There might be some way
to handle it procedurally where that
wouldn‘t happen."
Arkansas is one of only a few
states not to have a civil rights law. In
the last legislative sessions, Pagen
sponsored a civil rights bill, with no
protection for Gays and Lesbians,
which passed the Senate with only one
negative vote. A separate proposal,
again with no Gay and Lesbian pro—
tections, passed the House. The two
chambers failed to come to terms on
a compromise.
Pagen says the committee has met
twice, and so far there has been no
mention of including sexualorienta—
tion protection. He says they plan to
meet several more times before Janu—
ary.
Because several divisive issues
have been resolved, Pagen says he‘s
very optimistic about getting a good:
bill through the upcoming legislative
session.

BENTON, Ark. (AP) — A bi— presented its side. The issue could be ing in his chambers during the trial.
sexual man sentenced to life in prison brought up, the judge ruled, as rebut—
"If this was a trial on the theft of
in the kidnap and rape of a teenage tal testimony if Meny testified in his an antique car, and there was testi—
boy would have been acquitted if he own behalf.
mony available that he (Meny) was
were straight, the defense attorney
Meny chose to testify. He admit— an antique car buff, that would be rel—
says.
f
ted he was bisexual, but claimed that evant," Davis said.
>
Carl Meny‘s bisexuality was used
he had not had "boy—boy sex" in 20 >
Meny‘s bisexuality was also evi—
as evidence against him in his trial . years.
dence of prior criminal conduct,
only after a series of debates in the
That was denied by Tim Andry, which is admissible on cross—exami—
judge‘s chambers. The debate will who lived with Meny for 12 years. nation and rebuttal, because homo—
continue in the appeal Meny will file Their relationship ended shortly be— sexual intercourse is still illegal in
within 30 days, said defense attorney fore Efird‘s kidnapping.
Arkansas, Harmon argued in the hear—
J. Sky Tapp of Hot Springs.
Cross—examined by Tapp, Andry
ings.
Meny, 36, of Hot Springs County, was asked if he was homosexual.
The state has an anti—sodomy law.
was convicted July 8 and sentenced
"No," Andry replied. Tapp asked
Tapp argued that it was common
to three life terms in the November if he was bisexual. "No," Andry re— knowledge that the anti—sodomy law
rape of Tyson Efird, who was 17 at plied. Tapp asked, "Well, what were is unconstitutional, that it will not sur—
the time.
you then?"
vive a court test and that Gov. Bill
Meny also was sentenced to 20
"Somebody who was scared, too Clinton has publicly said as much.
years and fined $10,000 for kidnap— scared to leave," Andry replied.
Constitutional or not, the law re—
ping and received a 30—year sentence
Bisexuality and homosexuality are mains in force until overruled, Davis
and $30,000 fine for attempted capi— "confined to a small enough segment ruled.
tal murder.
of the population to make it an iden—
"If Carl Meny had lived with a tifiable trait," Davis ruled in a hear—
woman for years before being accused
of raping another woman, the fact
Queer Frontier Hits Airwaves
he‘d lived with a woman would not
be evidence in that trial," Tapp said
"Welcome to ‘traditional family
WORM, which is a group composed
after the trial. "Why should the fact values radio‘... NOT!!
of fraternal twins from Conway, Ar—
he lived with a man be evidence in
With those words, Queer Frontier,
kansas.
this one?"
a weekly hour—long Gay and Lesbian
The show also contained a "soap
Only Meny and Efird witnessed
radio program began on Little Rock‘s opera update" explaining what hap—
the events in Meny‘s house during the
KABF, 88.3 FEM, on Sunday, July 5th. pened to the Gay teenager on ABCs
kidnapping. Meny‘s defense was
The producers hope to reach Gay One Life to Live. There was a five
based on the claim that there was sex,
and Lesbian youth who may find minute local and national newscast,
but that it was consensual. Efird said themselves isolated and alone in ru— and frequent promotion of the Arkan—
it was rape.
ral Arkansas. The show will also serve sas Gay and Lesbian Task Force‘s
Without Meny‘s testimony, Tapp as a source of instant news, informa— toll—free switchboard number. The
said, his client could not defend him— tion, and entertainment for the Gay
Tocal and statewide numbers provide
self, but knew that by testifying, his —and Lesbian community.
an instant source of support and in—
bisexuality would be brought up.
The July 5th show contained formation from local bar locations to
Tapp called that discrimination, chronic static because lightning struck
"Gay—friendly" religious groups and
and said thejury would be more prone the station transmitter the night be— —
AIDS testing sites.
&
to convict a bisexual. Given the same fore. KATV—TV added to the open—
The program costs $200 a month
testimony and evidence in a hetero— ing night festivities by showing up
and the first three months have been
sexual rape, Tapp said, his client unannounced to interview executive
funded by AGLTF. Other sources of
would have been acquitted.
producer Jay Darnell, and co—produc— funding will be needed, and grant
Meny‘s bisexuality may have been
ers Shana Saunders and Eric Camp —money is being sought.
a factor in the verdict, said Deputy about the program.
The producers are emphasizing
Prosecutor Judy Dodson, who aided
The three played a variety of Gay that this show does not represent the
Prosecutor Dan Harmon during the and Lesbian produced and performed
Gay and Lesbian community, but only
trial.
music, including songs from 2 Nice represents an effort to entertain and
But the fact that Meny kidnapped Girls, rap group Age of Consent and inform.
a 17—year—old he apparently picked for
=
physical attractiveness, raped that
if"
person three times while holding him
prisoner for six days, then tried to kill
the victim did more to result in the
conviction, Ms. Dodson said.
Greenwood
Chancery Judge Fred Davis of
Pine Bluff, a special judge assigned
to the case, ruled during the three—day
Hollow Ridge
trial that the prosecution could not
bring up Meny‘s bisexuality when it
Ozark Bed & Breakfast
"I think one of the most pressing
needs in Arkansas is to give legal pro—
tection from sexual harassment or
other forms of gender discrimination
if they work for companies with fewer
than 15 employees. The federal laws
dealing with employment discrimina—
tion apply only to companies with fif—
teen or more employees. Thousands
and thousands of people in Arkansas
work for businesses smaller than that.
They are entitled to be treated with
respect and dignity as well."

Exclusive Resort for Men & Women
Hot Tub + Country Club Privileges

Rt 4 Box 155
Eureka Springs, AR 72632
(501) 253—5283
R

Fayetteville Politicos Fear Backlash
by Eric Camp
TJN Arkansas Correspondent
The
political
future
of
Fayetteville‘s mayor and a city alder—
man may have been jeopardized by
their associationwith a Gay pride rally
in the northwest Arkansas city.
Mayor Fred Volsanger signed a
proclamation, which was read at the
June 27th rally at Fayetteville‘s Wil—
son Park by alderman Dan Coody. It
read:
"Whereas Gay and Lesbian people
contribute to many aspects of our lives
and enrich our culture through vari—
ous professions, vocations, volunteer
functions, and social organizations;
and Whereas June is widely rec—
ognized as a time to acknowledge the
accomplishments of Gay and Lesbian
people through parades, marches,
commemorations, and reunions;
Now, therefore, I, Fred S.
Volsanger, Mayor of the City of
Fayetteville, proclaim June 27, 1992
as Gay and Lesbian Pride Day and

The Gay Arkansas Resources Directory
is printed as a public service, and its
listings are free.: Agencies and businesses
may request to be listed at no charge. All
phone numbers are area code 501 unless
otherwise noted.
ACCOMMODATIONS
Cedarberry Cottage Bed & Breakfast
Inn: Number 3 Kingshighway, Eureka
Springs 72632 # 253—6115.
— Greenwood HollowRidge: Route 4, Box
155, Eureka Springs 72632 # 253—
5283.
$
Purple Iris Inn: Route 2, Box 339, Scenic
62W, Eureka Springs 72632 # 253—
8748.
CARDS & GIFTS
Wild Card!: alternative cards & gifts *
Bowman Curve Center, 400 N.
Bowman, Little Rock # 223—9071.
COMMUNITY GROUPS
A.B.S.: Naturist/nudist organization *
Write A.B.S., Route 8, Box 264—A,
Mountain Home, AR 72653.
ACLU of Arkansas: 209 West Capitol,
Suite 214, Little Rock 72201 # 374—
2660.
AIDS Brigade: P.O. Box 250053,
Little Rock 72225 @ 372—7473.
Arkansas
Coalition
Against
Censorship: #664—2810.
Arkansas Gay & Lesbian Task Force:
Box 45053, Little Rock 72214 # 666—
3340. Board/membership meeting
7:30 pm, Unitarian Universalist
Church, 4th Thurs. Call to confirm.
Arkansas Women‘s Political Caucus:
Box 2494, Little Rock 72203.
The Body of Christ: Box 1364, Little
Rock 72203 # 374—1693, Rev. Ron
Burchman, Sun. Service 10:45, 318
Main, North Little Rock.
Concerned Citizens for Lesbian & Gay
Rights: Political action, contact Mark
Burnett # 663—8609.
Diamond State Rodeo Assoc.: Box 806,
Little Rock 72203—0806 # 224—6119.
Meetings 7 pm, every 2nd Sun.
Dignity: Box 3015, Little Rock 72203
#758—3512.7:30 every Thurs., Chapel
service 1st Thurs., St. Vincents Center
for Health Education.

recognize and respect their continu—
ing contributions to our society.
The. mayor‘s proclamation
spawned sharp criticism by Ameri—
cans for Decency and Traditional,.
Family Values,a group which held a
protest meeting near the pride rally.
Jay Cole, an ordained Southern
Baptist minister who organized the
protest, says "Our phone lines have
been ringing off the walls. The people
of Fayetteville are repulsed.
"I had people all around the park
call me," he said. "They were so ex—
tremely upset that the mayor would
permit the event because they didn‘t
feel their children would be safe."
Cole said it‘s a proven fact that
children are not safe around homo—
sexuals, backing up the statement by
pointing out three cases similar to the
recent Jeffrey (whom he called "Jer—
emy") Dahmer case.
Cole noted that the pride event and
protest were blessings. "People are
now so incensed that the pastors and
decent repulsed citizens are coming

—

together as a task force."
Fayetteville is changing its form
of government, so all aldermen, in—
cluding the mayor, are on the Novem—
, ber ballot. The filing deadline is in
August, so the group hasn‘t decided
if they will call for resignations or just
work to defeat Volsanger and Coody
in the general election.
Cole was particularly angry with
Coody, who was quoted in an Asso—
ciated Press story as saying, "The
Jesus Christ that I grew up with taught
me tolerance... and to get along with
people even if I don‘t understand
them."
Cole said, "I don‘t know what
Jesus he‘s talking about, but it‘s not
the Jesus of the Bible. Jesus was never
tolerant. God‘s word severely con—
demns homosexuality. We‘re trying
to cleanse our nation of this perver—
sion through Christ."
Volsanger says he issues procla—
mations for just about anything. "I
issued this one because, quite frankly,
the folks who wanted it are taxpay—

ing citizens of our community,"
Volsanger said. "I feel strongly that
they should be treated like any other
group of citizens. Everyone is entitled
to his or her own lifestyle."
The crowd estimate was 150 for
the "reunion," about 100 attended the
protest with about a dozen
Fayetteville city police between the
groups.
Bryan Manire with B—GLAD (Bi—
sexual, Gay and Lesbian Action Del—
egation)), which organized the
"reunion," says the police did their
job, and there were no protester prob—
lems. He said one protester shouted
"suck my cock" to a young Gay man
returning from a park restroom. The
police were told the man was solicit—
ing and should be arrested. He was
given a warning.
Manire says the police department
hand—picked officers to exclude
homophobics, and called the depart—
ment "progressive." He was con—
cerned about a video tape made at the
"reunion" by the police. Since no al—
tercations occurred, Manire says the
tape should be given to B—GLAD or
destroyed.

Gay & LesbianAction Delegation: Box Presbyterians for Lesbian & Gay
Concerns, Synod of the Sun: (AR,
2897, Fayetteville 72701 #521—4509.
LA,OK, TX) « Rodger Wilson, 3235
Gay & Lesbian StudentAssoc. (GLSA):
Kinmore, Dallas, TX 75223 # (214)
University of AR, AU 517,
Fayetteville 72701.
823—2317.
Regional AIDS Interfaith Network
Gays, Lesbians, & Straights Together:
(RAIN): # 375—5908.
6:30 pm, 3rd Thurs., U.U. Church
# 225—1676 (DeAnn) or 376—4316 Triangle BookClub: Monthly discussion
7pm, 3rd Thurs. # 221—3565 (Bill) or
(Tom).
664—0817 (David) or664—7565 (Alan).
The League: Box 56117, Little Rock
Unitarian Universalist Church: 1818
72215. Meetings every 3rd Sun.
Resevoir Road, Little Rock 72207
Lesbian & Gay StudentAlliance: UCA,
® 225—1503.
c/o 123 West 21st, Little Rock.
Little Rock Men‘sChorus: Rehearsals Women‘s Project: 2224 S. Main, Little
Rock 72206 # 372—5113.
7 pm every Thurs. # 221—9007 (L. J.
Routen).
COUNSELING / HEALTH
MCC of the Healing Waters: Box 664, s
SERVICES
_
Berryville 72616 #623—1049 (Cheri) Adult Counseling Services: Box 2883,
or 525—8629 (Jon).
Hot Springs 71914 # 623—1089.
MCC of the Living Springs: Box 365, Adult Survivors of Incest: (Support
Eureka Springs 72632 # 253—9337.
group sponsored by the Women‘s
Services 7 pm, Bible Study 7 pm,
Project) # 372—5113.
Thurs., Elk Street.
American Life Resources: (Financial
MCC ofthe Ozarks: Box 92, Fayetteville
Program for the terminally ill.) Gil
72702—0092 @ 443—4278.
Gilbreath, Box 1058, Forrest City,
MCC of the Rock: Box 1964, Little
AR 72335 # (501) 633—0554.
Rock 72203 @ 753—7075. Services 11 Arkansas AIDS Foundation: 5911 H.
am, 2017 Chandler, North Little Rock.
Street, Box 250007, Little Rock 72205
Northeast Arkansas Regional AIDS
#663—7833. Board meeting4th Thurs.
Network (NARAN): P.O. Box 2675, Battered/Formerly Battered Lesbians
Batesville, AR 72501. # 1—800—264—
Support: Advocates for battered
AIDS
—
women # 376—3219 or 1—800—332—
Officer‘s Club: National leather assoc.,
4443.
Box 4392, North Little Rock 72116 Lee Cowan, LCSW: General counseling,
® 758—0835.
grief & healing specialization, 1706
Off the Wall: Gay & Lesbian Bowling
Magnolia, Little Rock 72202 = 664—
League, Mon. nights, 8:30 pm, Pike
7252.
%
Lanes, North Little Rock.
Disabled Lesbians Support Group: 4th
PALS (People of Alternative
Mon. each month, 7:30 pm,
Lifestyles): (Lesbian & Gay youth
#372—5113.
group ages 16—22) Wed., 6:45—8:15 Gay Men & Lesbian Support/Therapy
pm, 210 Pulaski Street, Little Rock.
Group: 5—6:30 pm, Tues., 210 Pulaski
Call AGLTF
(free) # 374—3605.
Parents & Friends ofLesbians & Gays: Helping People ‘With AIDS: Box 4397,
Support, action, social group for all
Little Rock 72204 # 666—6900.
interested, Gay or not * 7 pm, 2nd & Ralph Hyman, Ed.D: Psychologist
4th Thurs., Unitarian Church,
specializing in Gay & Lesbian
Minister‘s office, Little Rock # 821—
counseling + The Psychotherapy
4865 (Shirley Herndon).
Center, 210 Pulaski, Little Rock #
PhoenixAA/PhoenixAl—Anon: (Lesbian
374—3605.
&Gay Outreach) Liftle Rock #224 _ Arden Kate, LCSW: Feminist therapist,
6769 (Frank) or 821—4255 (Barbara). /
co—dependency, addictions, women‘s
Meetings Sun., 5 pm & Wed., 8 pm,
issues, Little Rock @ 224—0127.
Pulaski Heights Prebyterian Church.
Lesbian Support Group: 7—8:30 pm,

Fayetteville Police Chief Richard
Watson says the tape will not be de—
stroyed and the original tape will re—
main in the hands of the department
of performance evaluation and train—
ing. He says the department was at—
tempting to better protect B—GLAD‘s
legal right to assembly.
The Arkansas Freedom of Infor—
mation Act makes a copy of the tape
available by request. Watson says
"The concern of B—GLAD that the
tape might be used to identify people
attending their rally is understandable,
but I believe that concern is un—
founded. You cannot assume that
someone who may have attended did —
so because of their sexual preference."
Cole says this was the first effort
since 1987 to have a Gay pride event
for the northwest Arkansas commu—
nity. He considered the "reunion,"
which consisted of games, live mu—
sic, speeches, and a picnic, a success.
"A couple of people who came had
planned to go to pride events in Okla—
homa City or St. Louis," he said.
"When they heard there was one here,
they stayed here. That‘s really spe—
cial."

2nd & 4th Tues. # 372—5113.
Lesbian Rights of Fayetteville, Box
Kathy Martone: Individual, marital,
2897, Fayetteville 72701 # 521—4509
relationship counseling, women‘s
or 443—0661.
issues « The Victory House, 115 S. The Queer Frontier: Weekly radio
Victory, Little Rock @ 376—9529.
program, KABF—FM 88.3, Sundays
Mary Ann Mattingly, M.S.: Counseling
at 6:00 p.m. Address correspondence
through AGLTF.
for Lesbians * Gay men, & survivors
Triangle Journal News: Monthly
of sexual abuse # 666—1024.
newspaper — Box 11485, Memphis,
Pine Bluff HIV/AIDS Support Group:
TN 38111—0485 # (901) 454—1411.
2500 Rike Drive, Box 1019, Pine Bluff
Rising: NewsletterofArkansas
716132541—6000 (contact Carolyn) Triangle
Gay & Lesbian Task Force, Box
or 534—1834 (contact Lloyd). —
45053, Little Rock, AR 72214
Psychotherapy Center: Gay/Lesbian/ f
Bisexual Support Group & HIV/ARC/ Up & Coming: Women‘s newsletter *
Box 718, Fayetteville 72702.
AIDS Support Group, 210 Pulaski,
Women‘s Music: Sun., 7 —9 pm, KABF
Little Rock # 374—3605.
s,
Washington County AIDS TaskForce:
88.3 FM.
Direct services & education, Box 4224,
NIGHT CLUBS / DINING
Fayetteville, 72702 # 443—AIDS Backstreet: 1021 #Q Jessie Road, Little
(7 pm — 7 am).
Rock # 664—2744.
Dr. Kurt Wilhelm: Counseling for Gay Center Street Bar & Grill: 10 Center
men/Lesbians/couples 1511 Center,
Street, Eureka Springs # 253—8102.
Little Rock # 378—0300.
Chelsea‘s Piano Bar & Restaurant: 10
HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Mountain Street, Eureka Springs
= 253—6723.
AIDS Information Line: # 666—3340
(Little Rock). 1—800—448—8305 Christopher‘s: Center & 6th (in the Little
Rock Inn), Little Rock # 376—8301.
(outside Little Rock), 6:30 » 10:30 pm
Court Garden: 305 Garrison Avenue,
daily.
Ft. Smith @ 783—9822.
AIDS Hot Line: # 443—AIDS (7 pm — 7
Discovery III: 1021 Jessie Road, Little
am).
Rock # 664—4784.
Arkansas Coalition Against Violence
to Women & Children: #276—1872. Michael‘s: Center & 6th (in the Little
Rock Inn), Little Rock # 376—8301.
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 666—
3340 (Little Rock). 1—800—448—8305 Our House Lounge: 235 Broadway,
Hot Springs # 624—6868.
(outside Little Rock), 6:30 — 10:30 pm
Ron‘s Place: 523 W. Poplar, Fayetteville
daily.
® 442—3052.
Hate/Violence Hotline: For collection
of occurence statistics only # 1—800— Silver Dollar: 2710 Asher Avenue,
Little Rock # 663—9886.
347—HATE.
Village Landing: 3028 N. 6th St., Ft.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 373—8663.
Smith # 783—9101.
National AIDS Hotline: # 1—800—342—
AIDS, .1—800—344—SIDA (Spanish
MISCELLANEOUS
access)
Twisted Entertainment: 7201—B Asher
Ave. Little Rock 72204 # 568—4262.
LEGAL SERVICES
Anne Owings Wilson: Attorney
PHOTOGRAPHY, ETC.
804 N. Ash, Little Rock, 72205 Shields—Marley Studio: photography,
# 664—3537.
brochures, catalogs, etc. * 117 S.
Victory, Little Rock 72211 # 372—
MEDIA
6148.
The Lariat: monthly newsletter of the
diamond State Rodeo Association,
TRAVEL
Box 806, Little Rock, AR 72203—0806 Travel by Phillip: Box 250119, Little
# (501) 224—6119.
Rock 72225—0119 # 227—7690.
News of the Gay & Lesbian
Community: Arkansas Gay &
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No Air Force Decision on Gay Sergeant
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — At press
time, Air Force officials have not de—
cided on administrative action con—
cerning an Air Force sergeant who
disclosed his homosexuality during a
national television program, a spokes—
man said.
Staff Sgt. Jeff Pines, a spokesman
at Davis—Monthan Air Force Base,
said Staff Sgt. Tom Paniccia was ex—
pected to return to work July 27.
On ABC—TV‘s Good Morning
America and later at the National
_ Press Club in Washington, Paniccia
declared himself Gay as a challenge
to government policy banning homo—
sexuals from military service.
"No administrative actions have
been taken at this time or are even
determined," Pines said. "The com—
mander is reviewing his options."
— Telephone messages left at
Paniccia‘s home in Tucson drew no
response.
In Virginia Beach on July 24, a

Navy board of inquiry recommended
that Lt. j.g. Tracy Thorne be dismissed
from the service and given an honor—
able discharge.Thorne also had gone
on national television to announce his
sexual orientation in a challenge to the
military‘s policy.
Paniccia, 28, is a maintenance unit

training manager, assigned to the advising that he would "discuss my
355th Logistics Support Squadron, status as a Gay man in the Umted
but actually works with the 333rd States Air Force."
But a spokeswoman for Paniccia‘s
Fighter Squadron, Pines said.
Paniccia said he expects to be squadron commander, Lt. Col. Carl
forced out of the service as a result of ~ Garrison, said as far as she knew Gar—
rison had not received the letter. The
his sexual orientation.
He was scheduled for voluntary base taped the television appearance
for review by Garrison and others, Lt.
separation by Dec. 31, Pines said.
Paniccia has been in the Air Force Valerie Wilson said.
Paniccia described himself as
since June 1981 and has been sta—
tioned at Davis—Monthan since last "hard—working, I try to do my job, and
I‘m proud to serve my country."
Aug. 1, Pines said.
He said his action "was sort of lib—
Paniccia received the 1988 Non— _
Commissioned Officer of the Year for erating, a sense of relief. But in an—
the 501st Tactical Missile Wing while other sense I also know that there‘s
going to be another burden put on me
stationed at Welford, England.
A year later, he received the on— by the Air Force as far as the proceed—
the—job training manager of the year ings, things of that nature."
At his later news conference, he
award at the same base, and has re—
ceived achievement medals, Pines said, "The human cost of the
military‘s homosexual ban is stagger—
said.
They include a commendation ing, not to mention the economic im—
medal for direct support to Desert pact to our country and the American
Storm in providing munitions for people.
"By coming out now, I hope to add
bombing Iraqi forces, the Air Force said.
Paniccia, a native of Ticonderoga, momentum to the growing campaign
N.Y., also received the highest rating to reconsider this ban," he said.
Among the options available to
on annual performance reports for 11
Garrison, Paniccia could be relieved
years.
Paniccia told reporters he had a of his duties immediately or could be
letter delivered to Davis—Monthan an allowed to work pending a hearing on
hour before his television appearance his military status:

Ethics Admiral Removed for

Allegedly

Hlndermg Probe of Gay Aide
By Bill Kaczor
— thesailor‘s position on hlS staff. Regu- last year
Navy Secretary H. Lawrence
lations prohibit homosexuals from
Assocrated Press Writer

PENSACOLA Fla. (AP) —The
admiral who developed Navy ethics
training prompted by the Tailhook
sexual—harassment scandal was fired
for allegedly protecting a staffer ac—
cused of homosexual activity and will
resign from the military at a reduced
rank.
;
Vice Adm. Jack Fetterman was
removed as chief of naval education
and training, the Navy‘s largest on—
shore command, Navy officials sard
July 24.
«Also on July 24, acting Navy Sec—
retary Sean O‘Keefe approved
Fetterman‘s request for retirement at
a reduction in one rank to two—star rear
admiral and gave him a letter of cen—
sure.
"The reassignment results from a
Navy Inspector General investigation
of a hot line call concerning allega—
tions that Vice Adm. Fetterman pro—
tected an enlisted staff member from
possible disciplinary action," the.
Navy said in a statement issued from
the Pentagon.
Navy officials saidFetterman was
investigated after someone called the
Pentagon‘s complaint hot line anony—
mously and said he had protected the
staffer.
The staffer was accused of mak—
ing homosexual advances to other
enlisted personnel, according to the
Navy statement. Fetterman allegedly
impeded the investigation because of
20—The Triangle Journal News — August 1992

serving in the military.
According to The New York Times,
the investigation of Fetterman‘s aide
didn‘t conclude that the aide was a
homosexual, but investigators recom—
mended that he be disciplined for un—
lawful contacts with other enlisted
men.
The aide‘s immediate supervising
officer overruled that recommenda— —
tion and decided on a lesser punish—
ment, which Fetterman approved, the
Times said.
Fetterman, who turns 60 on Aug
4, was transferred to the staff of Adm.
Frank Kelso, chief of naval operations
in Washington. Rear Adm. Louise
Wilmot assumed control of the com:
mand, based at Pensacola Naval Air
Station.
"Admiral Fetterman is regarded,
and I think rightfully so, as one of the
Navy‘s great leaders," Wilmot said at
a news conference. "He was always
thinking five years ahead, 10 years
ahead, 20 years ahead."
— She added, "*His reaction is to
think of the Navy, to think of this com—
mand, to think of his family and to
leave the Navy with honor and integ—
rity."
The "core values" training
Fetterman ordered was little more
than an idea until after reports of
sexual harassment at the Tailhook
Association convention in Las Vegas

Garrett resigned as a result of those
allegations. The Navy is looking into
complaints some 70 naval aviators _
fondled and stripped clothing from 26
women, many of them fellow offic—
ers, during the gathering.
The ethics training is designed to
instill such traditional values as hon—
esty, integrity and patriotism and
counteract sexual harassment, racism,
fraud, spouse abuse and other vio—
lence.
Fetterman, Garrett and Kelso were
among high—ranking officials who at—
tended the Tailhook convention but
said they saw no improper behavior.
Retired Rear Adm. George "Skip"
Furlong, executive vice president of
the Naval Aviation Museum Founda—
tion in Pensacola, said he believed the
Tailhook scandal probably had bear—
ing on Fetterman‘s removal.
"We are precipitously making
some decisions that in calmer times
would not be made," Furlong said.
Fetterman, who had a reputation
as a "people‘s admiral," a protector
of the rank—and—file sailor, was among
"the top two or three officers he has
known, Furlong said.
"I would stake my life that he is a
victim of circumstance and whatever
he did was according to ... the book,"
Furlong said. "Somebody slammed
the book in his face, apparently."

LIFE RESOURCE
CORP. OF ARK.
"LIVING BENEFITS"

For additional information or an application, write or call:
Gil Gilbreath
P.O. Box 1058
Forrest City, AR 72335
(501) 633—0554

SUSAN MACKENZIE
Attorney

lAt Law

Ross & Mackenzie
Suite 3310
100 N. Main Street
Memphis, Tennessee38103
901—525—0417
Former Air Force Officer
Billed For Schooling
Because She
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) —
Former Air Force Lt. Christine
Traxler says it was bad enough los—
ing her job when she revealed she is
bisexual. She says it got worse when
she was branded a security risk and
stuck with an $18,000 school bill.
"It‘s amazing to me the military
still treats homosexuals like crimi—
nals," said Traxler, who received an
honorable discharge in April. "One
day, I‘m doing a wonderful job. The
next day, I can‘t be trusted."
Traxler, 26, told The Spokesman—
Review in a story published July 19
that she was sick of the lie she was
livingand informed hercommanding
officer six months ago she was bi—
sexual. She was branded a security
risk, discharged and ordered to pay
an $18,000 bill for her Air Force
Academy education.
— Traxler, who served four years at
Fairchild Air Force Baseyis now
«working for the National Abortion
RightsAction League in Spokane.
The military has a ban on homo—
sexuals. At least six enlisted people
have been discharged from Fairchild
in the last three to four years because

Is Bisexual
ofhomosexuality. And the Air Force
doesn‘t count officers like Traxler
who resign during homosexuality in— —
vestigations to get honorabledis—
charges.
Several days after Traxler‘s rev—
elation, she received a letter from her
commanding officer Lt. Col. Jeffrey
H. Wenzel. He wrote that a special
security file had been created "based
on your admission ofbeingbisexual."
"The file takes away your author—
ity foraccess toclassified material and
identifies you to proper authorities as
being a risk factor in the interest of
national security," Wenzel wrote.
Wenzel said Traxler could only
resolve her situation after proving
"your loyalty, reliability, ortrustwor—
thiness."
Yet the Department of Defense
claims it no longer discharges Gay
men and Lesbians for national secu—
rity reasons. A 1991 defense depart—
ment study said homosexualswere no
more likely to be blackmailedinto
spying than heterosexuals.
Lt. Col. Charles Latimer, Judge
Advocate General at Fairchild, said
Continued on page 21

ty‘
Archbishop: Church Recognizes ‘Digni

—

Of Gays; Vatican Opposes Gay Rights
SEATTLE (AP) —A Vatican let—
ter opposing laws to protect homo—
sexuals‘—civil rights is simply an
internal memo to U.S. bishops, Catho—
lic Archbishop Thomas J. Murphy
said.
"The Catholic Church recognizes
and affirms the God—given human dig—
nity and value of homosexual per—
sons," Murphy said in a statement July

church as long as they did not con— and Lesbian Catholics.
The Vatican‘s new statement says
duct themselves in ways disapproved
of by the Vatican. The church also that sexual orientation "does not con—
said archdioceses throughout the stitute a quality comparable to race,
country should try to accept homo— ethnic background, etc. in respect to
— non—discrimination."
sexuals.
Gay and Lesbian Catholics say this
Seattle was one of only five cities
in which Catholic archdioceses de— ostensibly strips them of civil rights
cided to provide an outreach ministry in the eyes of the church.
But the Vatican also denounced
for Gay men and Lesbians, said Pat
Roche, a former national president of violence against homosexuals.
Dignity, a religious caucus for Gay

Murphy noted the letter from the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith did not carry the name of the Jonas Salk Questions
pope or any Vatican official.
The Vatican document, titled Strategy Of AIDS Vaccine
"Some Considerations Concerning
the Catholic Response to Legislative
Researchers
Proposals on the Non—Discrimination
of Homosexual Persons," said it was
Investigators exploring AIDS vac—
By Randi Hutter Epstein
not unjust discrimination " to take
‘cines are testing two completely dif—
Associated Press Writer
sexual orientation into account" in
ferent kinds of vaccines. One kind of
areas of adoption or foster care, when
vaccine, called a preventive vaccine,
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands aims to stop the virus from infecting
employing teachers or coaches or in
(AP) — Vaccine pioneer Dr. Jonas healthy people.
military recruitment."
E
"The questions it raises will un— Salk has questioned the strategy of
The second kind ofvaccine, called
doubtedly be discussed by the Ameri— scientists who are trying to develop a a therapeutic vaccine, aims to halt the
can bishops," he said, adding, "The vaccine against AIDS. —
spread of disease among people al—
Salk, speaking at the Eighth Inter— ready infected with the virus.
Archdiocese of Seattle continues its
commitment to provide compassion— national Conference on AIDS, said he
Salk was one of the first scientists
ate pastoral care to homosexual per— is not attacking current research, but to suggest the notion of a therapeutic
sons. It will also oppose any merely suggesting another strategy.
vaccine.
Vaccine researchers are seeking to
harassment, prejudice and discrimi—
nation against any member of the hu— create a vaccine to rev up the body‘s
defense system so it can fend off as—
man family."
Officer Asked to
In the letter sent some two weeks saults by the AIDS virus.
These vaccines aim to boost both
Repay
ago toleaders of the 55 million—mem—
ber U.S. church, the Vatican reaf— arms of the immune system: antibod— continuedfrom page 20
firmed its stand that homosexuality is ies, which latch on to invading viruses
an objective disorder. It said discrimi— and make them easier targets; and in some cases, homosexuals become
security risks because they‘ve lied
nation on the basis of sexual orienta— cells that kill viruses directly.
Typically, both parts work closely when questioned about their sexual—
tion, even if the church is exempted
ity during enlistment or security
from such laws, protects the common together to clear the body of disease—
checks.
causing agents.
good.
But Traxler said she didn‘t know
Salk speculated that the most ef—
It urged U.S. Catholic leaders to
fight legislation that would outlaw fective vaccine would stimulate only she was bisexual when she agreed to
serve five years in exchange for an |
discrimination against homosexuals killer—cells, and not antibodies. _
Air Force education. And she doesn‘t
His
theory
is
based
on
the
notion
who want to adopt children, become
teachers or coaches or join the mili— that killer cells could be more effec— remember being asked later.
At Fairchild, she figures few of the
tive against the AIDS virus, which —
tary.
Gay activists were angered by the sneaks inside of cells, making it a hid— people she worked with at the satel—
document, which the Vatican said the dentarget. Antibodies are more effec— lite operations station near the base
bishops should consider in respond— tive against invaders that stay outside knew she was bisexual, but she was
worried that the brass would find out.
ing to proposed homosexual rights cells.
Then, a couple of years ago, a man
He
also
suggested
that
sometimes
laws.
;
John McCoy, a spokesman for the antibodies can act to suppress the she dated listened to a message on her
answering machine from Traxler‘s
Seattle archdiocese, said the memo body‘s virus—killing cells.
girlfriend. He began spreading rumors
Salk,
who
developed
the
first
po—
was a suggestion, not an order to bish—
lio vaccine, stressed he is merely of— about Traxler.
ops.
By January, the rumors had died &
"Our church tries to heal and bring fering an idea, which has not been
down and she was a couple of weeks
together, not hurt and divide," McCoy tested on humans.
"I am using the basic principals of from making captain. But she couldn‘t
said.
About 15 people offered "prayers immunology to add to the repertoire wait any longer.
"You get close to people and it‘s
of petition" against the Vatican docu— of approaches being tried."
natural
to want to talk about the things
"This
is
the
story
of
my
life,"
the
ment.
&
The Rev. C. Vincent Peterson, 77—year—old researcher said. "I‘m sim— that are important to you, who you‘re
who conducted the services and Mass, ply posing a question which then pro— seeing, things like that," Traxler said.
said of the statement, "I would apolo— vokes the design of the experiment." "You can‘t always be on guard."
After watching other officers get
Dr. Daniel Hoth, a vaccine re—
gize if I could."
out,
she decided to do the same. "I
searcher
at
the
U.S.
National
Institute
"We have been blessed with a —
leadership which supports Gays and of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, thought I knew what to expect. I just
f
Lesbians," Peterson said. "How can said, "I think it would be amistake to wanted out."
She sat in an office for the next
we feel hospitality in our church if that see a competition between two ap—
three months waiting for her resigna—
proaches.
=~
4
is the response to us?"
tion to be processed. But when she
"Salk
is
expressing
what
the
sci—
The Vatican‘s new statement fol—
lows one in 1986 in which it said ho— entific community has felt for a long picked up her last paycheck, Traxler
mosexuality is an objective disorder. time" — that the cellular side of the was told she owed more than $18,000
The Vatican said then that Gay and immune system may be more impor— for her education.
"The policy is that if an academy
Lesbian Catholics could be part of the tant than the antibody side, Hoth said.
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Memphis, TN 38111—0485
graduate doesn‘t complete their com—
mitment, we try to get the money back
for the taxpayers," said Sgt. Tammy
Cournoyer, public information offi—
cer at the Military Personnel Center
in Texas.
— Traxler hasn‘t heard anything else
about the money she owes, but she
doesn‘t think it makes much sense.
She served four years, never lied
about her sexuality and cooperated at
every turn.
"They‘re the ones who wanted me
out," she said, "but I was being pun—
ished for getting out."

Of Note
A new group called "Queers
Bash Back" is raising eyebrows in
London with posters that read:
"Next time a Gay friend tells you
he ran away when someone was
being queerbashed — kick his head
in" and "Forty Cruisers, Four
Queerbashers, One Gay Man Gets
Killed. Why Because Gays are gut—
less cowards."— Rex Wockner
Submitted by Bill Kendall
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CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—
commercial ads FREE. Limit of 30
words (including address or phone
number) and a $2.00 charge for the
use ofour P.O. Box. Please specify if
you want to use our P.O. Box.
Commercial ads are charged at the
rate of20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum.
Phone numbers and zip codes are
free. Deadline for ads is the 15th of
each month. Send to TriangleJournal
News, Box 11485 Memphis, TN
38111—0485. Classifieds must be
submitted in writing and must include
your name and a telephone number
whereyou can be reachedto verify the
ad. Ifyou would like a copy of the
issueyouradappears in, please send
$1.00 to cover postage.
E
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!!
TJN announcements andclassifieds
will not automatically be re—run.
Announcements and classifieds must
bere—submitted each month, in writing,
by the 15th of the month.
Bro& BREAKFAST
Ozark Bed/Breakfast—5 wooded acres
of privacy in a fun vacation area.
Exclusive resort for men & women.
Hot tub. Country club privileges.
Greenwood Hollow Ridge, Rt 4 Box
155, EurekaSprings, AR 72632, (501)
253—5283.
WGE SEVICFS
CALIFORNIA MASSEUR
Treat yourselfto a relaxing,
rejuvenating massage from a highly
trained and talented professional.
1‘/2 hours, by appointment, outcall
only. Gift certificates also available.
Craig 10 AM — 10 PM 278—9768.
Attractive GWM, 28, 5°6", 130#,
blond, graduate student, likes:
computers, alternative music,

Come

progressive politics, New Age,
physical fitness, cute dudes. Write
Jim, Rt. 1 Box 18, Gassville, AR
72635.
David Love—Why do men with hairy
balls and foreign accents always have
an anal fetish? Someone told me that
you‘re writing a book on the subject.
_______________
GBM, 21, 511", nice, attractive, and
open to new interests, seeks possible
military or GBM with similar qualities.
Race is not an issue. If interested,
please reply to: 4804 #1 Navy Rd,
Dept. 434, Millington, TN 38053.
GWM, 21—Me: Very sexy, br/br,
poetic, romantic, erotic, spiritual,
sassy, smart. You: Very sexy, tall,
young, smart, endowed, lawyer,
doctor, candlestick maker. Replyto:
Dept E—08, P O Box 11485, Memphis,
TN 38111—0485.
GWM, 26,63", brown hair, blue eyes,
187#. Looking for someone tired of
meaningless relationships, one night
stands, and head games. I‘m looking
for that special someone for a 1:1
relationship. Interests include: music,
watersports, having a good time with
someone special; do not drink or
smoke. I prefer a muscular, healthy
type (top) guy. You have nothing to
lose; but maybe a whole lot to gain. I
will pay your expenses for your travel.
Very serious replies, please. Reply to:
Dept F—08, P O Box 11485, Memphis,
TN 38111—0485.
GWM, 27, new to

Memphrs, looking
for someone who is imaginative,
driven and isn‘t afraid to try new and
exciting things, is not afraid to love or
be loved, and plays NO games. I like
tocuddlealot,gotomovies, and have
a strong love of fantasy. Hobbies
include, but are definitely not limited
to, computers, role playing games,
and music. Interested? You will learn

Out

T—SHIRT*
100% Cotton
M, L, XL, XXL
TANK TOP*
100% Cotton
M, L, XL
Sweatshirt*
M, L, XL
Pills sot

With

B/W 1

TO WEAR THE OFFICIAL KEITH HARING LOGO, SIMPLY ORDER BY PHONE OR MAIL!
$30.00

1"x I

PLEASE SEND ME:
___ T—Shirts

Size(s)

___

@$16 each

$7.00

___ Tank Tops

Size(s)

___

@$15 each

Size(s)

___

@$30 each

$1.00

___ Pins

@ $ 7.00 each

___ Buttons

@ $

___ Posters

@ $15.00 each

___ Sweatshirts

$15.00

___ Stickers

24‘ x 26", 4 color
Stickers ***

Pride!

$15.00

1/2" square

NCOD Posters **

Covington, TN 38019.

weekdays.

$16.00

1" gold, 4 color logo
Buttons ***

much more ifyou call me, Jonathan at
f Meetings at Memphis Lambda Center, Inca
(901) 278—8534.
GWM, 30, 55", br/hz, enjoys movies
241 N. Cleveland Street
and eating out. Seek GWM 25—40 in
Memphis, TN 38104
the Memphis area for friendship &
fun. Call Wayne at (901) 362—8955
(901) 276—7379
_
before 11pm.
Phoenix (GayAlcoholics Anonymous)
GWM, 45, 61", 180#, dark hair, blue
Sunday
8:00 pm Discussion (Open)
eyes, professional. Interests: traveling,
Monday
8:00 pm — Discussion (Open)
conversation, movies, eating out.
Tuesday
8:00 pm Twelve Step Study
Would like to meet GWM, 30—55.
Wednesday 8:00pm Big Book Study
Reply to: Dept W—08, P O Box 11485,
Saturday
8:00 pm Discussion (Open)
Memphis, TN 38111—0485.
(Last Saturday of month isbirthday night with speaker.)
Hi A. J., This is Louis. Please Contact
me at this address: P O Box 63,
Covington, TN 38019.
Into The Light
Leland D—Miss me? How‘s my la—la,
(Alcoholics Anonymous — Women Only)
— powder—puff, peacock—tailed little top
Thursday
8:00pm Discussion (Open)
40 social butterfly doing? (No, not
12 Noon Discussion (Open)
Sunday
you Woofy!) I‘ve heard that Paula
(Business
meeting
3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Sunday)
Abdul is suing you forplagerism. Any
truth to that? Love, S W.
Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
Looking for Uncle Fester. Heard he
8:00 pm Discussion (Open, but participa—
Friday
was in town.
tion by other than alcoholics/
Rural GMCpI seeks other Gays in the
addicts discouraged.)
area who love rurallifestyles. We like
camping, hiking, boating, and
entertaining friends. Druggies or
Al—Anon (Co—dependency meeting)
overly effeminate—we‘re not
Call For? lltformaﬁon
interested! Write: J B, Route 3 Box
280C, Linden, TN 37096.
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
SMALL ENDOWED?. Short in
Saturday
6:30 pm Discussion (Open)
height? Like us? State/nationwide
club. SASE PO Box 294, Bayside,
*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization
NY 11361.
formed for the promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—
To "Papa Smurf" from Alliance: Have
the Oberons recovered or was "The
Step meetings with a special outreach to the Gay and
Bitch" on good behavior? What about
Lesbian community.
the missing Volkswagen? Signed, s
Mule.
K Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News j
Very attractive GWM, 21, seeks
GWM, 18—23 for friendship/possible Poplar, 3BR, 1 1/2 Bath, updated
Roommate
«hook—up. Leave a message at (901): kitchen w/drshwasher, range, & Ineed lace‘ztorshare
by end of
_
854—6104.
refrigerator, washer & dryer, LR & erhré 0
gohalves between $200
RenTALs
DR. Available 8/15/92. $600/month. 300/mo.. Will be a student in the
Midtown Duplex—216 N. McNeil at Call 274—2544 weekends or after 6pm Memphis area. Reply: P O Box 63,

$.10

_

:

___ Greeting Cards

,

1.00 each

@ $ .10 each
@ $1.50 each

.

1/2"
SUB TOTAL

B/W/Purple

SHIPPPING

NCOD GREETING
CARDS ***

$1.50

TOTAL

4 COLOR, 5"X7" Recycled,
incl. env., all occasion

Shipping and Handling
* Add $4 for 1st shirt
& $1 for ea. shirt after

NAME
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** Add $4 for posters
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The Gay Memphis Resources
Directory is printed as a public
service, and its listings are free.
Agencies and businesses listed herein
have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged.
ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd
E. # 345—0657.
Cherokee Adult Book Store:
2947 Lamar # 744—7494.
Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell
# 454—7765.
Paris Adult Entertainment Center:
2432 Summer# 323—2665.
Tammy‘s # 1: 2857 Winchester
# 794—2997.
Tammy‘s#2: 2220 East Brooks Road
# 396—9050.
Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Road
# 744—4513.
Tammy‘s #4: 5937 Summer Avenue
# 373—5670.
BOOKS & GIFTS
Meristem: Feminist Book Store + 930
South Cooper # 276—0282.
CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: #726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or
Office @ 324—5314.
‘Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free
estimates # 327—6165.
White Glove Services: Home or
Office 743—2139.
COMMUNITY GROUPS
Adult Children of ~Alcoholies
(ACOA): Memphis Lambda
Center # 276—7379.
Al—Anon
(Co—dependency):
___ Memphis Lambda Center
# 276—7379.
Alliance: Leather/levi club + 4372
Kerwin Drive, Memphis 38128.
American Gay Atheists (AGA)
Memphis: Box 41371, Memphis
38174—1371.
Black & White Men Together
(BWMT): Box 42157, Memphis
._
38174—2157 # 452—5894.
Black Gay & Lesbian Alliance for
Dignity (B—GLAD): Box 1921,
Memphis 38101 # 327—0521 or
948—2345.
Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
1161 Poplar Ave #15, Memphis
38105.
—
Catholic Gay Men‘s Support
Group: Information # 278—7690.
Catholic Lesbians: Faith at
# 324—6949.
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/
Lesbian Square Dance Club *
Meets Thursdays, 7pm Prescott
Memorial Baptist Church, 4267
Richwood, Memphis 38125
# 387—1567 or 753—1507.
Friends For Life—HIV Resources
(Formerly ATEAC): HIV/AIDS
Service Organization » Box 40389,
Memphis
38174—0389
# 458—AIDS or 272—0855.
Gay and Lesbian American
Indians: Information#725—4898.
Gay Women‘s Social Group: Debbie
# 324—6949.
Gays On Cleveland Street (GOCS):
Social Group » c/o The Hut, 102 N.
Cleveland, Memphis 38104@2725—
9872.
Holy Trinity Community Church:
Sunday School: 9:45am, Worship

Service: Sundays at 11:00am, Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For: Transvestite—Transexual National Video Magic: 1529 Union, Memphis
information: John Prowett, 1308
Hotline: # (617) 899—2212 (Sam—
38104 @ 726—6344.
6:30pm, Bible study: Wednesdays
Jefferson, Memphis 38104—2012
2am, Mon.—Sat.).
at 7:00pm «2323 Monroe » Mailing
Whittington Tree & Lawn Service:
#272—2609.
address: Box 41648, Memphis,
Sandra & Troy Whittington
LEGAL SERVICES
Tsarus: Leather—Levi club * Box Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At
38174—1648 # 726—9443.
# 685—8410. Free Estimates,
41082, Memphis 38174—1082.
24 hr. service.
Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd
Law: 208 S. Heard Street,
Tue., Dinner, 6:30pm, $3, Meeting Wings: Social Club * Box 41784,
Senatobia,
MS
38668 Miki Zulewski, Residential Lawn
Memphis 38174—1784.
Grooming: # 726—4211.
7:00pm * c/o Calvary Episcopal
# (601) 562—8738.
Church , 102 N. 2nd, Memphis, Women of Leather: Box 41322, Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At
NEWSPAPERSRADIO
Memphis 38127—1322.
§
TN 38103 # 726—9750.
Law: 100 N. Main, Suite 3310, Gay Alternative: Radio program,
Young & Proud: Mailing address:
Into The Light (Women‘s AA):
Memphis 38103 @ 525—0417.
Mon. 6:00—7:00pm, WEVL—FM90
«Box 41074, Memphis 38174 Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44
Memphis Lambda Center
* Box 41773, Memphis 38174.
#272—2609.
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.
N. Second, Suite 600 Memphis Hera Sees: Bi—monthly newspaper
Lambda Men‘s Chorus: Rehearsals:
38103 # 521—9996.
COMPUTER BULLETIN
publishedby HeraSees, Inc. +1725—
Tuesdays, 7:30pm, Prescott
Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At
BOARDS
%
B Madison Avenue, Memphis
Memorial Baptist Church, 499 North American Bulletin Board
Law: 1903 Lincoln American
38104 # 276—0543.
Patterson * Mailing address: 2058
Operators Assoc. (NABBOA):
Tower, 60 North Mid—America Triangle Journal News: Monthly
Young Ave, Memphis 38104
# 794—0646 (Leave message
Mall, Memphis 38103 #684—1332.
newspaper published by Printers
# 276—4045.
requesting membership to group SERVICES
Ink + Box 11485, Memphis,
Lesbians & Gay Persons Allied for
69).
38111—0485 @#454—1411.
Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue
Liberty (LEGAL): Box 3038, The Personals: Gay computer
massage, theraputic touch and
NIGHT CLUBS / DINING
Memphis
38173—0038
bulletin board * 300 or 1200 baud
preparation for movement. By Apartment Club: 343 Madison
# 728—GAYS.
# 274—6713. (You must have a
appointment only @ 527—2273
# 525—9491.
Loving Arms (Volunteers who
computer and modem to access Bodyrights: Therapeutic/Sports Barbara‘s:
1474
Madison
"love" and "hold" babies at the
thisservice.)
Massage by Appointment
# 278—4313.
Med): Shelia Tankersley, 8591 Two‘s Company: Gay computer
# 377—7701.
&
Chaps:
111
N.
Claybrook
GreenbrookParkway, Southaven,
bulletin board and computer Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body.
#726—4767.
MS 38671 # 393—0983.
support. "Handles" accepted. 1200/
massage
by appointment G. Bellington Rumples: 1819
Memphis Center for Reproductive
2400 baud. = 726—4073.
#452—1875 or Beeper 575—1230.
Madison # 725—0415.
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave,
COUNSELING SERVICES
Craig von Graeler: Professional full
Hut: 102 N. Cleveland # 725—9872.
Memphis 38104 # 274—3550.
Becky Caperton, MS: Counseling ®
body massage by appointment. J—Wags: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Simmons, Kelman & Assoc., 3960
Please
call
10am—10pm Oops: 1349 Autumn # 272—1634.
Community Center (MGLCC):
Knight Arnold Rd, Suite 316,
# 278—9768.
Pipeline: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
1665 Madison, Memphis 38104 ®
Memphis 38118 @ 369—6050.
Reflections: 92 North Avalon
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Mailing address: Box 41074, Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoral
# 272—1525.
Accent With Flowers: Floral School,
Memphis 38174 # 276—4651.
counseling # 278—9554.
1505 S. Perkins, Memphis 38117 WKRB in Memphis: 1528 Madison
Memphis Lambda Center: Meeting Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union, —
= 278—9321.
—
# 683—3007.
F
place for 12—step recovery
Memphis 38104 # 726—1284. —
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper,
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
programs * 241 N. Cleveland K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown
Memphis 38104 # 725—0521.
Russell Armstrong, Developer,
(above United Paint Store),
Counseling Service, 1835 Union, Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall
LooneyDevelopments: 194 Looney
Memphis 38104 # 276—7379.
Suite 101, Memphis 38104
Ave, Memphis 38107 # 525—3044.
Veterinarian, 480 Pruitt Road,
Memphis State University Students
@ 726—4586» Slidingfee scale. «Oakland, TN 38060# (901) 465— — Bill Malone,AffiliateBroker, Merkle
for Gay & Lesbian Awareness Northeast Mental Health Center: ;
2699. For emergency care call
and Associates: 2298 Germantown
(GALA): GALA c/o Office of
# 382—3880.
# (901) 372—2215.
Rd
S., Memphis
38138
Greek Affairs, MSU 38152.
FINANCIAL SERVICES
David Gairhan: A/C & refrigeration
#755—2200.
Mid—South Men‘s Council: Box
Charles Butler, CFP: Financial
repair # 274—7011.
Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker,
11042, Memphis 38111—0042.
Planner # 767—3661.
LenGlosque: Carpentry # 276—0135.
Davies—Sowell, Inc.: 54 S. Cooper,
Minority Prison Project (MPP): For
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Graffiti Graphics: 5709 Mt. Moriah,
Memphis 38104 # 278—4380.
information: John Prowett, 1308
Tax Service: 3340 Poplar Ave,
Memphis, TN 38115 # 795—2609.
Sharon Wray, Affiliate Broker, U.S.
Jefferson, Memphis 38104—2012
Suite 305, Memphis 38111 ‘Great American Cruises, Inc.:
Realty Group, Inc.: 2670 Union
— 272—2609.
# 458—0152.
Cruise Travel Agency, Sherman
Extd., Suite 914, Memphis 38112
Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box
Wilma Vandermeer, CPA: Taxes,
Perkins, 52 N. Second, Memphis
#324—0041.
41822, Memphis 38174—1822.
accounting services # 726—9082.
38103 #525—5302.
TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS
National Organization for Women
Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
FLORISTS
IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis
Antiques: 2613 Broad Avenue
Flower Market of Memphis: 1523
THESE LOCATIONS
38174—0982 # 276—0282.
# 454—0386.
Union
Ave.,
Memphis
38104
Davis—Kidd
Booksellers Inc.: 397
New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Bob Hughes, MS: Yoga and
# 274—8103.
Perkins Rd. Ext. # 683—9801.
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda
Relaxation Services *#682—0855. Memphis and Shelby County Public
Park East Florist: 6005 Park,
Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.
Kings
Interior
Painting:
Memphis
38119
#
761—2980.
Library: 1850Peabody£725—8800.
Parents & Friends ofLesbians And
@
324—5314.
,
P & H Cafe: 1532 Madison Ave
GRAPHICS
Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031,
# 274—9794.
Printers Ink: Box 11485, Memphis, Leatherworks: Leather shop, male
Memphis
38187—2031
& female « 1264 Madison, Squash Blossom Market: 1720Poplar
TN 38111—0485 #454—1411.
# 761—1444.
Memphis 38104 # 722—8963.
a 725—4823
Phoenix (Gay AA): Memphis Ann Taylor: Resumés, adcampaigns,
Mid—Town Hair: 1926 Madison, Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
letterhead,
etc.,
Memphis,
TN
Lambda Center #327—2447, 276—
Memphis 38104 # 278—2199.
Mendenhall Rd S. = 682—3326 &
# 761—2980.
7379, or 454—1414.
Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/
1803 Union # 726—1622.
Wildhare
Graphics:
344
North
Positive
Mental
Attitude
or house sitting by competent,
Watkins, Memphis, TN 38104
Association, Inc: Former
caring couple # 726—6198.
# 278—8437.
?
f/
Attention
I
incarcerated drug users * 28 N.
Richard‘s Designs: Packaging
HELP & INFORMATION
Claybrook, Suite 1, Memphis
Gay
and
Lesbian
designs & marketing # 683—6157.
LINES
38104 # 276—PMAA.
Gusciness Owners
Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering &
AIDS
Switchboard:
#
458—AIDS.
Riverboat Gamblers Motorcycle
party facility rental * Michael
TPH
Club: Box 40404, Memphis, TN Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline:
Sanders # 948—3998.
rrecemg
«Prat
# 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun.,
38104 # 276—9939.
See—S: Portraits & photography
7pm—11:45pm.)
Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis
_
ore
# 327—3760.
Lambda Center # 276—7379 or Gay & Lesbian Switchboard:
Star Search Video: 1411 Poplar Ave
# 728—GAYS » 7:30—11pm.
454—1414.
+
# 272—STAR.
Catt
Southern Country Memphis: LINC: # 725—8895.
Tiger
Paw Windshield Repair &
Country Western Dance Club * Narcotics Anonymous: #276—LIVE.
do4 1411
Replacement: Donna Watson
s
c/o Chaps, 111 N. Claybrook, Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
for
# 363—4629. 24 hr. phone service.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention:
Memphis, 38104 # 452—2307.
Video Duplications: Free pick—up/
\\
7M
})
a 274—7477.
Tennessee Gay & Lesbian Gay
delivery, Richard N. Carr
Alliance (T—GALA): Box 24181,
# Pager 533—3818.
Nashville, TN 37202.
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